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has right to Join in the sentiment,and rele· 
gate their mothers and sisters to a realm of 

Entered as second-class mail matter at the post, ignorance, silence, and subjugation; no 
office at Alfred C~ntre, N. Y. ' moral right to misinterpret Scripture and 

foster this prejudice against them which has 
bee!1 incorp?rated into Pagan religions and 

Dedicated to the mother of ])<liss Ellen Swinney their, sacred books, and into the theo'ogical 
M. :Q" missionary to Shanghai, Ohina, .' works of modern Christian writers. who 

THE LOST BIRD. 

BY MRS. J. B. CLARKE. 

From my nest one day 
A bird flew away; 

A bird with a. gold plumed hearl, 
And eyes like the star 
That shims from afar, 

When the sun-lit day is dead. 
Have you seen! Have yon seen! 

1YIypearl-my queen-
My bird with a gold plumed head? 

As sweet and as gay 
As a flow'r in May, 

)ly bird with a snowy throat, 
IV arbled a song, 
Tbe glad day long. 

With never a dissonant note. 
Have you heard! Have you heard,! 

. 'The laast little word 
Of my bird with II snowy throat~ 

Now in and J+ow out, 
She flitted about, 

With merry twitter and trill. ' 
Alas; she has flown, 
And I sit alone; 

The nest is empty and still. 
Have you found! Have you found! 

The wide earth 'round. 
A house so empty and still? 

Ah! my pleasant dove ' 
. In my ark of love, 

Will shelter seek no more. 
She had heard a voice-a sweeter than mine, 
She hath seen a star in the eastward shine, 
And beekoninghands, on a far· off shore 
Where the heathen wait for the gospel lore. 
Though I grieve, and grieve 

All the lonely eve, 
)[y bird will return no more. 

And the Wintry years of st<llrm and cold. 
May drift their snows on that head of gold. 
The frets of life. its cares and fears, 
}{ay dim those star-bright eves with tears. 
That dall.cing- step, may feeble. grow, 
And the song that swelled the throat of &now 
May cease. to waken an angel strain 

Ere I see my darlmg bird again. .. _. 
OUR CHRISTIAN GIRLS. 

Their Position Ilnd Work. 

BY REV. H. D., CLARKE. 

would rivet the chains originally forged ,by 
"physical superiority." This sentiment is 
what dooms t11e daughters of Chill a and 
India to a life of degradation, and what 
makes our work among thcm so arduous. 
Gradually, Christianity is destroying. this 
prejudice, and lifting ul.J Its women to be 

• man's true helpmeet and equal. 
But to meet the false claim that "Paul 

definitely fixed the status of the Christian 
woman by enjoining upon her both subjuga
tion and silence," we took our pen, by the 
kind permission of the editor. This can not 
be done in a quarter-column article, but we 
will "boil it down." 

Ohristianity can not agree with the hea· 
then idea of enforced silence, and at the 
same time elevate and make a power for 
good its female adherents. Doetrines and 
practices must harmonize if they be Chris
tian, and if Paul be a Chi'istian teacher (and 
we know of no better, Christ excepted), his 
languag'e, properly interpreted, will har
monize with the Christian system in its doc
trine, practice, aud general influence. It is 
unfail' to take,an isolated passage from his 
writings and antagonize other sacred writers 
and his own broad and liberal statements 
with reference to woman's activity in the 
church. It is conceded by most scholars, 
ev('n by thosc who differ as to woman's posi
tion_and work, that many things taught by 
Paul are to be "interpreteilt in thc light of 
the circumstanccs under which they were 
written." If that be true, 1001'. '14: 34, 35; 
1 Tim. 2: 11, 12, and likc passages, will not 
operate in the least to hinder our Christian 
girls from studying theology and entering 
into active, zealous work for the admnce· 
ment of the Redecmer's l,ingdom. If thcy have 
pure and holy impulses, wise judgment, and 

We now speak of their, relatiom to the a cultured heart and intellect, they may go 
public as speakers and preanhers, not their forth with faith in God, and proclaim the gos
home work, which is conceded to he great pel of Him who has elevated them from the 
and of first importance.' Times and customs' wr,ongs of sll11erstition and, legalized vice. 
have changed, and Christianity has wrought Let the passages quoted above be compared 
the change. It can no longer be said that with Joel 2: 28; Acts 2: 16, 18; 21: 8, 9, 
" might makes right," or that any such doc- and others similar, and then harmonize them, 
tl'lne is now the,basis of social.and domestic if you can, by any heathen law of caste, or 
life. the prevalent notion among most Christians. 

Our girls are no longer to be subordinate Some peoplc are wonderfully afraid a woman 
because their brothers are physically superi- will "usurp authority over ·the man," a 
or. The religion of Jesus Ohrist has liber- thing Paul prohibits, and so the expression, 
ated them fromt~at bondage. It has for "I suffer not a woman to teach," is. taken 
the past few: years, as never before, been dis- in an unlimited sense. What would be the 
sipating the moral and intellectual darkness result if it became practical? Every female 

,of the world, and illuminating our race with teacher would be excl,uded from our graded 
the doctrine of freedom and equality for !lill . schools, it would destroy t11e system of Sab
classes and both sexes. bath-school work, a~d deny every mother 

The inequality and burden that sin im- the sacred right of teaching her own chil
posed upon woman are being removed by the dren. 

. benign and elevating infiuences of Ohris- Paul gives ill their order the different offices 
tianity. An abominable heresy which came in the church as follows: "First apostles, 
from heathendom has been taught by the secondarily prophets, thirdly teachers, after . . 
church professing to be Christian, and in that miracles, then gifts of healings, helps, 
support of it, a8 also in support of the serf-gover.nments, diversities of tongues." 1 Oor. 
dom and slavery of the African and other 12: 28. "Teachei's" is third in the ranks 
races, theBible has been quoted and its true from which Paul excludes at least some 
meaning perverted; The true gospel princi- women, but in no case are they excluded 
pIe is now eliminating this heresy from the from the· second. It is supposed that. the 
worid, at least from the Seventh-day Baptist specific office of apostle and teacher was con
world., . Where Ohristlanity is purest and fined to th~ primitive church, so that we 
moat infiuenti~, the work of approximating need not concern ourselves about its refer
the equality of both sexe,s is being accom- ence to woman now. If there be a question 

, plis~ed. 'about it, it does not prove much against her, 

they were educated for public teachers. Rob
inson, good anthori~y usually for all lireek 
students, in his Lexicon, says a prophet is 
'f one who speaks from a divine infil1ence, 
under inspiration, whether as fortelling fut: 
nre events, or as exhorting, reproving, 
threatening individuals or nation§, In the 
New Testament, it ,class of instrnctol's 'or 
preachers' who were next in rank to - the 
apostles, and be,fore teachers." Lidden and 
Scott: ,. A preacher." Green's New 'festa, 
ment Lexicon: "It designates it person gift
ed for thc exposition of divine truth." 
,Then oU!' girls, if gifted, may preach the 
truth of God, and we have Paul's authority 
fOl~ it, too, in these words: "Hetbatproph
esieth speakdh unto men to edification, ex
hortation and comfort." 1 Cor. 14: 3. That 
is what Priscilla and otller women did, ancl 
what our female theologians at Alfred Uni
versity lllay possibly be called to do. 

But onr article is already too IQng,. and it 
would take as much more spa~e to write of 
thellimited meaning of Paul to the Corinthi
an women. Sufficient now to say that we 
only need to know something of the charac· 
tel' of the heathen world, the condition of 
society there and then, and the, habits of 
ignorant women in their public assemblies, 
and remember· that Panl was discoursing 
upon the qnestionof order, proper behavior 
in church, etc. Paul was the friend of 
women, encouraged them, when qualified, to 
work. He commended Phebe, the deaconess 
of the Cenchrean ch111'ch; told the Romans 
to greet Priscilla, one of his helpers in Cllrist 
Jesus. Hc who sees in Paul's language an 
unlimited reference to the subjection and 
silence of all Christian women, looks 
through glasses from the factOJ'y of heathen
dom. 

Ohrist first commission,d a woman to tell 
the glad story of his triumph over death and 
his resurrection from the grave (Matt. 28: 
5-8), and who IDay say he has not also com· 
missiOll6'l her to tell the story of Gethsemane 
and Calvary? < 

----~ 
TO SUNSET LANDS-NO. S. 

He that never watched the sun rise from have all seen many examples of both results: 
the vantage ground of some mountr,in top A number of years ago, a great revival was, , 
can not understand, in its fullJ.less, what Da- "got up" in Williams College, and the can.' .... 
vid meant when he l)rophesied of Him who verts were numbered by scores; but a few 
should come to :rule among men, "He years afterward hardly a Christian could be 
shall be as the light of a morning when the found among them, and it 'became a proverb' 
snn riseth, even a morning without clouds." in the college that hardness of heart and life' 
'fhose peaks which are nearest to heaven are was a sure slgn of a convert of ·that revival. 
thc first to perceive and bathe in the glory 'l'he last state of those young men was worS6 
of the coming Killg;then those a little lower, than thc first. They had been rushed under 
one by one; till, finally, he bursts forth over excitement by zealous fanatics, into an action 
'all the earth, clarkness alldshadows fieeing before they were ready lor it; and when the 
before him, until they are forced to find reaction came they thought they had been 
hic1iilg pJaces in the caves of the mOl1ntailis deluded, that religion itself was a sham, ~nd -,~ 
and i:i the deepest recesses of the valleys. that those few of- their comrade .. who re-

~4..s we climb the monntain, the snow grows mained faithful werc hypocrites. When 
dceper, thc air more chilling and the trees they analyzed ·theiI; feelings at the two peri- -
smallel', until we come to a region of pcr- ods, their conclusion was not strange. ' 
petual snow, barren rocks, and desolate A few years ago I visited a place where, 
wastes. Soon the summit is readied, alfd the Winter before, a great revival had been 
we stand on the" Continental Divide," the held, and one hundred and fifty were said to . 
ridge of the back-bone of the continent. To have been converted. On asking after ·the . 
the east all watcr flows to the Atlantic, and results I was told that only a few held out, 
to the west it finds its resting place in the three or four my impression is. So I could· . 
Pacific. We are 10,858 feet above Jhe sea, mt1ltiply examples, but it is not needful. 
and were we permitted to climb to the top On the other hand, many who profess-
Of the snow· shed which covers us, we should conversion, and who remain, or seem 'to re'- .. 
find one of the grandest landscapes spread main faithful) show a,very perverted idea of· 
out bcfore u~, which it often falls to the lot religion. The revival itself was mainly words.:, . 
of man to hehold. It does llot fall to our and tears, and if they are kept up all that is' 
lot, because the train will not wait. We needful is done. Many of our converts ot 
step out, howeyer, into the keen thin air and' last Winter remained the most turbulent 
knock a bit of the lava rock loose from its and disobedient students we had, and we h8d ,.' 
icy fetters for a memento. The snow is too. some turbulence in getting adjusted to the 
dry to make a snow ball, an;! a slight exer- new regime. They were as active in prayer
tion teaches us that the air is too attenuated meeting as ever and as turbulent and disor- ' . 
for our inexperienced lungs. derly out of- it as ever, showing a religion of 

As we go down the mountain on the west talk and feeling, but not of principle. Now 
we realize that we are now cut off as it were, religion is eminently a reasonable thing, or 
from the friends at home, much as one feels ought to be, and the decision to serve God' 
when he sails out of a harbor for a foreign ought to be made with the calmest judgment. 
shore. The landscape, as we catch glimpses and the clearest apprehension of the meaning , 
of thc valleys below, and the ullcompahgre of the act. All excitement which' beclouds 
range beyond, through the o-penings in the the intellectl and Lewilders the judgment, 
snow sheds, or between them, is· one to be must certainly do harm. 
reme)llbered. At Chester we come to the 3. The ,revival method often leaves the _.,. 
water tank spoken of above. A tunnel two impression that it is an end and not a result, .. 
miles long would shorten the distance ten and a~so a ,l;lleanS .. to a higher result. The 
mile;:, and reduce the grades aboi.lt. half, man' says, " I was converted fifteen years 
but it would also d()stroy much of the ago, under the preaching of Rev. Mr. So arid 

OVER 'rHB ROOKIEs. d f h t' S" d th t' 11 th 1" pleasure an romance 0 t e r1p. 0, an a 18 a ,e re 19lOUS experience 
'fhc train which was to take.us across the Twcnty-foiu'hllnared 1'eetbelow and sev- you can extract from him. He does not re-, 

Continental Divide, was due at Salida a,t 4.40 el1tee'n miles beyond the summit we .stop at alize that a loving obedience to God and a;, '., 
in the morning, and though we were up and Sargent for breakfast, ot~r first meal beyond genuine love of his fellow-men, a Godlike 
ready for it we were not sorry that it was the.Rockies. G. H. B. character in short, iA salvation; If he thinks . 
nearly an hour late, because thereby we were ... _ .. be needs anything it is a. new revival. He is ,.' 
enabled to see the devious winding way by REVIVALS. like the husband of the old lady who hoped 
whichwe gainedthe more than three thousand that John would die in the Winter,' for he 
feet elevation between Salida and the sum- BY PROF. W. F. PLAOE. always got religion in the Winter, and 80, of 
mit. course, must have lost it every Suminer. ' 

Leadville, with its rich mines, lies to the 'I'he-time of the year has come wheD: peo- The Ohurch often waits for a revival to,. 
north of Salida some eighty miles, ,and a pIe begin to ask each other why they do not right all its difficulties. BrethrElll refuse to 
branch of the D. & R. G. road runs up to it have a revival, or if it is not time to "get speak to each other, members are disorderly" .. 
and some distance beyond, passing over the up?!. a revival. At this time I wish to throw Ulany things,are out of joint, and everyone,. 
highest railroad point in North America. out a few suggestions in regard to the revival says" We mnst -have a revival to set things: 
We were offered free tickets to Leadville and method of Christian work, not to shock or right." And the wrongs make the revival 
return, bnt could not take time for the trip. offend anyone,' but to call ~ttention to the more difficult until, sometimes, it does take:' 

In leaving Salida we take leave of the Ar- laws of spiritual growth. The revival meth· a miracle to restore order and peace to the 
kallsas river, and soon after of all the streams od of work seems to me unw~se, for several Church .. Now, we are not. opposed to re- ~ 
which run to the. Atlantic coast. Passing reasons: 'i I' vivals as the results of legitimate work,but, -;:) 
Poncha Springs, one of the noted health re- 1. The revival idea is opp~~ed to the laws as a means. The revival should pome, but it~i&: 
sorts of this wonderful State, and the town of growth. There is no r~ason to believe should come' fifty-two weeks in the year,..:: 
of Mears, from which a branch runs north- that the laws of spiritual development are and the spiritual births ought to be lik~ .~~ 
ward to othEll' hot springs, we strike into a essentially different from thJ laws of mental, natural births, occurrences of all times. -','~ 
canyon with towering mountains on either physical, or social growth.l- No teacher We need, then: 
hand. At Gray's Siding we stop for water. would hold for a moment, ~~at the revival 1. Steady religious work and growth. in~ 

It is quite surprising that such leaders in for she is admitted to the office of prophet, 
theological schools as Dr. H.ovey shouldlabor which is above that of teacher, and the 
hard, and commit their profouml opinions to office of p1'ophet embraced the iJlements of 
book form, in order to promUlgate this here- gospel preaching. Ineligibility to the office 
By that keeps in the back-grounq, our of teacher is no bar to her great service in 
noble OhriStiim girls whose hearts burn to -public life as a prophetess. Again, being 
tell the story of Jesus crucified and risen. deprived of the office of teacher does not 
Have these learned theologians imbibe(l their prohibit her from giving religious instruc
notions from Greek poets and Roman orators, tion, for Apollos,a learned Jew, was in· 
who speak of woman with contempt, and al- structed by Priscilla, so that. he might the 
ways assign her a position of imposed silence more powerfully expound the Scriptures. 

. and ignorance? Must they make the words ;Mariam, Deborah, Hannah, Huldah, and the 
of Paul harmonize with the heathen , classics wife of Isaiah the prophet, and Anna were 

. they stlidied while in college? Are Valeri- prophetesses. Four daughters of Phillip, 
us Maximus, Euripides and Calistratus au-- the evangelist, prophesied, and even Paul 

From this water tank to another on the oth- method would De wise in school work. I He our churches, rather than spasmodic e1!'ort.l 
er side of the mountain is but five miles in would never permit a class in Latin, Geom - 2. More emphaSis upon religion as a daily,:: 
a straight line, but we have to go over seven- etry, or anything else, to spend weeks and life, a principle, a character, rather than· a:,'l 
teen miles of track to accomplish that dis- even months in supreme neglect of work· gush of words and emotlonalsigris, all right.; 
tance. Much of the way the grade is over and then, under the strain Of great exci~e- in themselves but meaningless. when they':: 
200 feet to the mile, and our train has to be ment, to I'egain all the lost time. He knows are all. . '" - ~,c~ 
divided into two sections, with three 10como- that steady? patient effort is needfu1for men- 3. M~re careful and searching early trailiing.~;: 
tives to draw them up: As we wind about the tal growth and strength. The gymnast, who A child can be trained to corr~ct thinking]: 
sides of the mountain, making" horseshoes,n trains the boat crew or the ball nine, de- and feeling and so be prepared for a Bpirit..f:i 
"loops," and" Ss," in comparison to'whichpends upon strenuous daily effort to reach ualUfe as well as the reverse. 
the famous horseshoe :bend of the Pennsyl- the physical development desired. . So, r With this course of steady, sY8tematfe~:, 
vaina Railway dwindles into insignificance, t?ink, it is in the spiritual growth. The work we shall not be thinking of 'fgetting'up;J~ 
this water tank ai Gray's Siding persists in steady daily growth in grace, temperance, a revival-we shall never " get-up'~arevivaf 
keeping itself in vicw, popping out first on the ~eekneBs, etc., gives the substantial Ohris- in fact-but we sha11 be tbinking of· brin.llj 
right and then on the left, but sinking, sinking tian character, and not the tempests of emo· iug men to God and of , training them· intO',' 
lower, -and lower beneath us, as we rise high- tion sometime called. religion. The spil'itu- his likeness. Each soul so born is revivecF: 
er and higher into the clear morning air.al nature is not a boa,constrictor, gorging and if eaeh Sabb.lth through the yea~~ ,;V.~ 
Diving into snow·sheds, then out into th.e' itseIf,at onetime and then lying inactive for :visit. the bapti~mal waters the Iqore glori~ll~i 
light, over tressels and through rock'Cl1t- weeks to dig~st the mass of nourishment. It WIll be ... WIth s~lch a course, there:'Vlm 
tings, around sharp curves and along the 2. The excitement of . many 'if not most be, no,dou?t, speOlal seasons of refreshin,,·: 

.. thority on this question? Says the latter: gIves instruction as tq how they shall pl'oph
"The ornament of trees is foliage; of sheep, sy, conforming to the customs of the times. 
wool; of horses, ~ane; of women, silence." But what is a prophet? If he or ahe be a 
Roman law and Grecian philosophy may re- "seer," then they fortell future events; All 
gard women' as inferiors, with no rights hus- proph!3ts were 'not "seers." 'A "school of 
bands are bound to respect; but no Ohristian prophets" was a ~chool or college in which 

, . ' ;' d but they WIn come as naturally as the gll.nue:; 
face of steep cliffs we rattle on, watching levIvals, unfits one for sober Judgment an showers on the thirsty :Ii ld d th 'n" L..i: 

, hE' ' f I d"-' . f th t . e s,an ere Wl "" the growing light in t east as It ushers in c~re u. eCISlOn on questlOl1s 0 e· mos n? forced and unria~~ral processes, no . ~ii~: 
the coming day. In the west the full moon VItal lmportance. Hence, as soon as the ~IOUS bull~ozers, drmng pe?ple, lik,e 'shE!&p:~ 
rolls along the top of.'the mountain like a excitement _passes away, many of the con· lllt.O t~e kmgdom, a~lof WhICh furniB4.Qu~ 
great silver ball, or a giant wheel, while the verts either feel that they have made a mis- obJectIOns to the r~vlvalmethod., ,On' the 

. '. contrary, they WIll ,come as 'mYBteriC?-uiJ~ 
snow crowne~ peaks of. Shavano and Ouray take and were ne~er rean~ converted, or el~e and as powerfully as streams of living,,~ 
put, on a modest b~,:as they. receive the they have very dIstorted Ideas of what rell- from heaven, arid will bring only healing,:m 
morning's first kiss. L ' gion is, and what it demands of them. We their waves. ' ; -" ,~ 
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lJJissions. and all without effect. She remained strong· 
and fearless, and true to the faith she had 
taken as bel'S, and still the Lord asked, 

"Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel "What minst thou do for Me?" and she was 
to every creature." . able through it all to recognize His loving 

hand upholding her, and to feel that though 
the cross. was heavy. He was holding the 
heavier end, and was able to answer: "What 
Thou wilt." " Not my will but Thine be 
done." One day her husband left her al
together. and the delicate and hitherto care
fully shielded zenana lady was left alone. 
Hoping to frighten her back to what he 
called her senses he had taken this extreme 
measure. Three miserable days she lived 
thus, cared for as much as possible by us, 
for Elhe shrank from leaving her home. She 
was able to say thi-ough it all, "Christ is 
precious, oh, most precious I" But all this 
suffering was too much for this carefully 
nurtured plant; a cold developed into a cough 
which would not yield'to remedies, and con
sumption' quickly followed... Strange and 
difficult all the lessous she had been taught, 
but the blessing she needed lay behind, and 

$250 per year. On this plan of systematic 
benevolence, in which all shared, in a short 
time the contributions from this same people 
amounted to over $1,000, and they spent ad
ditionally, upon their own building, etc., 
$l,5DO. A change of pastors caused the 
plan to be given up, and the contributions at 
once fell off to about the old amount. By 
more systematic benevolence the contribu
tions of our churches with a little effort 
could easily be doubled. What C an uplift 
this would give to all our Christian acti.vi
ties! 

this eagerly desired work, he awaited his' 
time. Rising at length to the supreme posi
ti~n in the church, he .sent forty mission 
arIes to declare the good news of redemption 
to heathen England I 

Then as now, woman's heart was first to 
receive and· transmit the heavenly message. 
Queen Bertha of Kent, persuaded her hus
band; their daughter was attended by Chris
tian mi~isters all her bridal journey to her 
northern realm of Deira; Oeltic missionaries 
from Ireland visited the provinces unreached 
by the Romans, and soon all the Saxon king
doms in England had accepted the "un-

will, with great neatness and skill, patch, 
darn, and mend like the Scottish housewife, 
" wha gaITed auld claes luik a maist as weel's 
the new." In sewing, she pushes the. needle 
from her instead of drawing it towardher, aa 
is done with us. She willcheerfullywol'k all 
day for one hundred "caah,". or about ten THE article on "Somebody is Shirking" 

is valuable and instructive reading. And 
we hope that all our pastors and people who 
truly desire the prosperity of our churches 
and the progress of our denominational 
work, will give it a thoughtful and con sci
.entiolls perusal. _.- . speakable gift." .' 

Nor need our gratitude be less because our 
Roman fathers in the faith could transmit to 

cents. . 
. I am sure many of the mcothers would wel

come such a helper in this country. Perhaps 
a better thing would be for the little boys and 
girls to take such' good care of 'their clothes 
that mother would not need one.-Little 
Helper. . _. 

SOME YOUNG HEROES IN TURKEY. 

us only such truth as they had. The" good In a certain school a knot of boys had their 
seed" was already mingled with tares, which heads together disputing about something. 
growing apace, required the flames o.f· the You could never guess what if you tried. It 
Reformation to purify the harvest. Still our would all have seemed strange to you-the 
debt remains. . school-room, the teacher and the' scholars, 

IT is expected that about the middle or 
last of January, Eld. J. T. Davis, of Welton, 
Iowa, will go to' Southern Minnesota for six 
weeks or home mission work. We trust the 
brethren and sisters there will prayerfully 
(lo-operate with the missionary, and also 
with the Board, by liberal giving for the 
~ause of missions. now she found it very sweet and complete • 

• , - - As the end drew neal' how close He came 

There are one 01' two incidental gains by 
this plan which ought to be noted. As all 
the members of each household are expected 
to have a share, our church attendance is 
·increased. The children come more regu
larly, for they h.ave a part in the service. 
Theil' envelopes are" as big as papa's" and 
must go in promptly. Especially are they 
beipg trained early in life in the habit of 
giving. The importance of this 'can not be 
emphasized too much. In this way we shall 
help to correct the prevalent idea among the 
young that they must wait to be rich in or
der to give. For the last twenty years our 
denomination has been busy building col
leges, and let'ting other denominations gath
er in the children. It is time to train what 
we have saved to ta~e the places of those 
who are passing away. Otis, Dodge, Whitin, 
and-multitudes more, how they are passmg 
on I We shall need children trained to give, 
to supply the void which such deaths make. 
Is not this service every Sabbath morning in 
connection with the public worship of God's 
house the best training school? ... 

; The furtherance of Christian missions is ,their odd dress and odder speech. It was in 
not a question of personal ,taste or fancy: it far·off Asia, and the scholars were not order
is a question of common honesty; say rather ly as ours. The boys talked. when they 
of divinely imposed responsibility. The pleased, and' made ~o mnch, dm that one 
inestimable· treasure of divine truth has been could scarcely hear hImself thmk. . 

A RECENT letter from Brethren T. G. to her, filling her with the 'Spirit's power, 
Helm and S. W. Rutledge, of Texas county; giving her in the needed hour ilis own mes
Mo., informs us that they and a few others sage .to comfort and sustain! All uncer
. h f th t 0 communities where the tallltl~s pa~sed away, and sh~ rested abllnd
lU eac 0 e.w, antly In HIS love. Weak In body she was 
Sabbath, doctrme has gamed a foothold, strong and fearless to tell the love of Christ. 
through the work of the Outl?ok are now To her husband, who, finding it useless to 
ready for a church organization, and suggest oppos~, had come back and was n?w gentle 
that the church be at Summerville. and klI~d to her; to. her heathen f!'lends who . _. 

given us not in fee, but in trust. The re- Missionaries had come to this city and 
ligion which ceases to be progress~ve soon opened schools and churches, to teach the 
ceases to be a religion at all. people that they ,must worshIp God alone, 

Would one woman in this presence think "and th3:t Jesus dwd to sa~e them. When 
her life endurable if deprived of the security t~e l!-atlves foun~ that theIr boys were be
and honor with which Christianity has in- gl~IllI~p to stray mto Protestant schools they 
vested her? But are our affections more saId, We must start schools of our own," 
sacred in the eyes of our heavenly Father and so they started one, but it was too late. 
than those of any desolate heart in heathen Some of, the boys had already learned to love' 
lands? And have we a right to decide that Jesus, smg sweet hymns, and read the Bi-

DIUSIO OF THE GOSPEL. 

BY MISS GA.RDNER, 
:Missionary at Cawnpore, India, of tlie Woman's 

Union Missionary Society. . 

'. A Leaflet Published by the sohety. 

In a small house in the native city of 
, -Cawnpore a woman lay dying, and though 

surrounded by a whole city full of idolatry 
and sin, the light of Divine love was in her 
face, and the name of Christ was on her lips. 
-She was approaching the "dark valley" 
with a joy and peace nothing could disturb. 
In her presence, one could almost catch 
sight of the glory . that awaited her, and 
Faber's beautiful hymn forced. itself upon 
the mind. ' 
., Onward we go, for still we hear them singing: 
· 'Come, weary souls I for Jesus bids you come;' 
And'through the dark, its echoes swiftly ringing, 

came to Bee her, lovmgly she spoke the word 
that told of glorious hope and gracious com
forts so tender,sweet and true, that had come 
into her short Christian life. Earnestly did 
she strive to point out the way to them, and 
surely the contrast as she drew neal' the val
ley of the shadow of death without fear, re 
joicing rather that she was so near the city of 
h:Jly rest, gently led thereto by her Saviour, 
must have struck those who had witnessed 
so many death-beds where abject fear made 
the passing a way of the soul a terrible sight·-:. 
no knowledge of the future, and only a sin
fullife to look back upon. Who could help 
shrinking from it? But there was no fear 
in her; death had lost its sting in the cer
tainty of.the life beyond; thE:< day was dawn
ing; the darksome night was passed;' frag
ments of the Bong above reached her ear. 

"How sweet the truth those blessed strains are 
telling , . 

Of that new life where sin shall be no more." 
And so she passed away. Would that there 

might be more death -beds like this in .India, 
and more who love the Lord to point out the 
way. Surely the Mastel' could ask no greater 
service of his children,. than thus to show 
the way heavenward to those who, though 
longing after it, can not themselves discern it. 

, How 811a11 we obtain the means to pl'ose
cute more earnestly the missionary work of 
.the churches? or, what is its equivalent, 
How shall we make every man do his duty? 
Is there anything more important than this 
practical side of our Christian work? Let 
theological questions rest for a time, while 
we try together to find some way to fill up 
the exhausted treasuries of our benevolent 
societies. The subject is worthy of the best 
thought of our ablest men. Let the burden, 
if any regard it a3 such, be distributed, and 
then it will be easily carried. The battle be
tween good and evil in this country is to be 
fierce for the next few years. The lines are 
formed and there is no place for any" shirk
ers." We need a revival in benevolence to 
counteract the . worldliness which like a 
miasma fills the air we breathe. The illus
tration of our piety should not be the sponge 
but the fountain. We live not to absorb but 
to give. 

the" highway of holiness" sha.! stop when ble. " _ . 
it has reached our door? The teacher III thIS school was a very blt-

o h! it is no dim abstraction that we reach tel' ~enemy of the new religion, so he listened 
out longing hands for, when we pray "Thy sh~rply that day when he heard a discussion 
kingdom come." It is comfort and help gomgon amon.g .the boys., ~t wa~ not ~n our 
for the weak-hearted; holy love and protec- language, bu~ It, was somet~mg like thls: 
tion lor woman; safe, pur¥ and wholesome . One boy saI.d It was not .rlght . to worship 
nurture for little children' peace and honor pICtures of samts, nor to klss them and bnrn 
in homes. ' candles before them. Another one' said: 

And when our hands and purses supple- aIt is lig~t~ it's ~he o~:tly true religion." 
ment our prayer, as they will and must if it 9t~ers Jomed III WIth the first boy and 
is sincere, we are only fulfilling our Master's sal.d It was wrong,' and that we, must wor
own words: "Go ye into all the world~ and ShIp none but God. Tp.e dIspute gr~w 
preach the gospel to every creature." "And warm,er, and there wer~ cnes of "HeretIc! 
let him that heareth, say,Come!"-Frorn heretIc! mean old heretICI mean old Protest
a Leaflet 0/ the Woman's Union' Missionary antI" 
Society. '. The teac'her had made up his mind that . 

.. - • this thing must be stopped; that the boys 
FEMALE MEDICAL MISSIONARIES. must not go any more where .they· would 

The importance of sending into the for
eign field women who add to their other 
qnalifications as missionaries a thorough 
medical training is being discussed with much 
earnestness, bo€h in England and in this 
country. It is urged, and with much rea· 
son, that lady physicians, while minister 
ing to the phy~ical ills of heathen women, 
will have more abun lant opportnnites than 
others to speak to them of their soul's 
highest interest, under circumstances calcu. 
lated to increase the facilities for making an 
impression, 

heal' such bad doctrine, so he said in a loud, 
strong voice: 

"Boys, .;tand up!" They all stood up. 
" Now let all the Protestants step out." 
He did not suppose that anyone would The music· of the gospel leads us Home," 

Shall I tell you of this dear child whom 
the" music of the gospel" led to the Heav
enly horhe, her Father's House? A high
oaste Bengali woman, nurtured and brought 
up as a native lady. Instructed in all that 
pertains to heathen life, its rites ,ahd super
stitions, the first and most beloved wife of 
her husband, notwithstanding the fact that 
she had borne him no children, and, accord
ing to the Hindu custom, he had fer this 
reason taken another, her life seemed to her 
1es8 fortunate sisters, a singularly fortunate 
one. From the time of her early marriage 
no onerous labor had ever been laid upon 
her, and no more important duty than the 
right disch~rge of her obligat~on8 to the gods, 
in the offermg of flowers w hlOh she, day by 
.day,presented to her household deity,and the 
'care of hcr household stuff, and jewels. But 
· there was something. in this woman's soul 
'which' this kind of life could not satify; 
there was a crying out amidst her worship 
-Qf the seen and VIsible, for the unseen but 
true; a consciousness that there was some

--thing to be had; a dim groping after God. 
Day by day-how can I write it?-this wo
-man, with all a woman's earnestness and in
.tense longing after holiness, knelt down in 
'her blindness to a block of WOQd and stone, 
cand tried to find, by a conscientious doing 
of the only thing she knew how to do, the 
rest which her soul cmved. How of ton she 
arose from her humble prostration, weary in 
body and mind, and ready to cry out, "Why 
art Thou so far from me?" 

But the light was to come, as the alms 
and. prayers of Cornelius came up for him 
as a memorial before God, and more light 
was given him because he had done the best 
he could with what he had. So God's mes
,senger caIIij:l to this longing soul, and more 
light was to be given tq her. One' of the 
:zenana visiting ladies found her out, and 
,.ked, if she might read to her. How ea
gerly she accepted I Something of wonder 

· :and exaltation came into her mind as she 
listened to the story of the Cross. Qbscuri
·ty began to scatter and light to dawn on her 
mind, as she grasped the idea of the' unut
terable love, "This Father all her own." 
She learned to read, that she might herself 
read and study the life of Him who could do 
so much for her. Her heart was ready,for the 
ind welling, and He came and took His abode 
,there, never more to depart. Now I wish I 
might leave her story here and say no more 
about it, but alas I I can not. "I suffered 
·much for thee." "What canst thou bear for 
Me?"God often asks this question of his 
·(Jbildren. He aiiked it of this dear child, 
and she proved that she could drink the bit
ter cup to its dr.egs. She could no longer 
worship idols,of course. "It is wrong, I 
(Jan not do it," was bel' reply to her husband's 
repea~ed command; "I must obey God rath-

. er than you." Then began a serIes of per

. eecutions, slight at first, but increl1sing as 
'the persistence of the woman became more 
apparent, and her quiet, undisturbed life 
, was broken. Her husband's love was shad

;' owed by the terrible fear, that his wife, by 
. becoming a Obristian, would disgrace him, 

and cause him to be despised among his 
. friends, so be persuaded, then threatened, 

. . ·:·and finally resorted to that right the nati:ve 
· :.' man claiD1s as his, and heather, but each 

.. _. 
SOMEBODY IS SHIRKING. 

After giVIng some estimates and s~atistics 
relating to the benevolent societies and be
nevolent offerings of the Oongregationalists, 
in order to show that somebody must be 
shirking, Mr. Samuel B. Oapen, of Boston, 
says in. the Congregationalist 

What is the remedy of this evil? A:J?peals 
from the pulpit and through the rehS'ious 
press are good; bnt they arc not enough. 
We need the adoption ·in aU our clturckes Of 
a universal plan of systematic benevolence 
for eack individual~ Do our political com
mittees trust to general appeals in their in
terests? No," the children of this world 
are wisel' in their generation than the chil
dren of light." Every State" county, city, 
and town is districted, and a canvass of every 
voter is made. Has not the time come for 
our church membership to be canvassed in 
this way, and every man, woman, and child 
be asked and expected to do something every 
week? . 

Help and service at this point ought to be 
a test of discipleship. We have been too care
less, not to say shiftless, about our methods 
of Ohristian benevolence. We nave trusted 
to impulse and feeling. It ought to be made 
more a matter of conviction and principle. 
"Laying our gifts upon the altar" ought to 
be a part of our morning worship, as much 
as the prayer. As we expect all to join in 
the one, so we should expect all to sbare in 
the other. 

The system is eXtremely simple. Let the 
church select some man who. can keep con
fidences; let a circular be simt to all in the 
parish, asking for their pledge for a weekly 
offering. As fast as these pledges are re 
tnrned, let them be entered III a book (Re
vell's Record for Church Treasurers is the 
best) and each .person nnmbeJ!ed. The lit
tle envelopes, also prepared and numbered, 
can be provided at a small expense. The 
amount realized in tb,is way from the sum 
total of these sums is very great. In the 
church above referrel! ,to. 169 persons are 
giving on this plan in sums from $20 per 
week to one cent. At the end of each quar
ter a little circular is is sent, showing the 
account to date. It serves as a receipt, .and 
gives an opportunity to correct errors, if any 
have occurred. At the end of the six months 
w,hich closes to-day ninety-nine pel' cent. has 
been paid of all the pledges. Only one per 
cent. tardJ!. Tbe result of the plan is that 
the majorIty of the church give, at least, 
double what they did before. The reason 
of this is apparent. A man on the old plan, 
for instance, gave $20 to each of the larger 
societies, and $10 to the small€r ones, and 
thought he had done well and his full duty; 
but at the end of the year his total gifts 
would be only abont *100.. Now he gives 
$5 a week without tronble, and is really giv
ing .260 per year. A church in a farming 
communit-y in New England .gave in the old 
way to aU onr benevolent societies about 

"Give, give, be always giving, 
The more we give the more we live." .... 

OUR DEBT AND OUR DUTY TOWARD FOREIGN 
MISSIONS. 

A paper by Miss Thalheimer read at the eighteenth 
anniversary of the Woman's Union Missienary So· 
ciety, 

I. 
The presence of this audience is of itself 

a proof that evangelical missions have a 
warm and sure place in the Ohristian heart 
of our times. Nevertheless it is true that a 
circle or ice surrounds this hearth-fi!"e of love 
and zeal. Even in our churches and among 
Christian workers-still more in the great 
community without-we hear too often the 
doubting or sneering inquiries:"Are there not 
heathen enough at home?" "To what pur
pose is this waste of energy and means~" 

* * * * * 
Has any Christian a right to be indifferent 

to foreign missions? . , 
A backward glance over thirteen centuries 

will place our question in clearer light. 
Be it remembered that we are not of the 

race to whom the gospel was originally 
preached. 

Rejoicing, as we must, in a nohle Chris
tian ancestry, and in the high place which 
they won for us among the nations .of the 
world, we may easily forget that it is not of 
the inevitable nature of things that we are 
Christian while the natives of China and 
India are born to heathenism. But how and 
when did our fathers become Ohristian? 

When the Syrian air vibrated to the breath 
of Christ, as he uttered those divine parables 
which first made known to men the truths 
of everlasting life, our ancestors were bar
barians in the German forests. When the 
countries on the Mediterranean were listen
ing to the teachings of the apostles-when, 
Constantine and his Empire declared them
selves Ohristian-still "all our fathers wor
shiped stocks and stones," first in their 
German wilds and afterwards in their En
glish homes. A noble race they were, whose 
heroic souls and gigantic frames comprised 
all the possibllities of modern culture; but 
they were neither more enlightened nor less 
fiercely barbarous than were the Maoris of 
New,Zealand forty years ago. 

Now, what was the duty of primeval 
Christendom toward this great mass of north
ern beathenry? Were there not poverty, 
wretchedness and moral degradation enough 
in Rome and Antioch to tax all the resources 
of the Ohristian world for centuries? Schol
ars tell us that our modern cities in their 
foulest recesses can not match the horrors of 
the declining Empire, when, as the Roman 
satirist said, H the Orontes flowed into the 
Tiber," and all the slavish corruption of 
Asia was poured into the metropolis of the 
world. Surely the Roman clergy and laity 
had more than work enough at home! 

Not so thought the great bishop, Gregory 
thEiFirst. . Attracted by the fair face.s and 
princely bearing of English captives in the 
slave-market at Rome, he had long ago 
pledged himS€lf to the H high emprise" of 
wresting so rich a prey from the grasp of the 
Prince o! ~arkness. Withheld by this. Ro-
man parIsh from entering personally upon 

'fhe subject and i~s discussion. are not, by 
any means, new. Smgularly, perhaps, it is 
extensively treated in Godey's Lady's Book, 
a literary and fashionable magazine of1852. 
A letter from Mrs. L. A. Sigourney indorses 
the excellent design of the Ladies' Medical 
Missionary Society of Philadelphia. An "ap
peal" was sent abroad, and, being repub
lished in England, caused the subject to be 
agitated there. Some of the missionaries 
became interested, and wrote letters heartily 
indorsing the measure, and urging its im
portance. Rev. IT. G. O. Dwight, of the 
American Board, at Constantinople, wrote 
that he "longed to see it tried." Why the 
agitation of the subject, thirty years ago, was 
permitted to die out without producing re
sults is due, probably, to several causes. 

There were no unmarried lady missiona
ries in -those days. The managers of mis
sionary societies did not then consider it de
sirable for them to labor in heathen lands; 
and the wives of missionaries had their hands 
full of family cares,' and thus were not 
available for medical work. 

And public opinion had not become en
lightened enough to admit that women were 
fitted for the medical profession, thougb 
wme of the more advanced had succeeded 
in establishing Women's Medieal Oolleges in' 
Philadelphia and Boston. ' . 

Certainly, the times w.ere not auspicious 
for carrying out -the measure; llnd the mat
ter dropped. But the world has moved, 
bringing progress in all directions. Old 
prejudices have been wearing away, though 
all are not yet gone. Women's missionary 
societies have been organized, and the suc
cess which has attended their· work is mar
velous. The peculiar adaptation and :value 
of women missionaries in the evangelization 
of the heathen have been discovered. They 
carry the gospel to the center of the life of 
the people. They reach women and chil
dren around the hearths of their homes. 
They reach them in the schools to an extent 
never before known, and are training future 
Ohristian wives and m()thers,. whose influ
ence will extend into future generations. 
In: doing this work, young women' have ad
vantages and facilities not possessed by oth
ers; and British Christians exhibit unusual 
earnestness in their efforts to introduce them 
into India. American societies are turning 
their attention in this direction; and the 
idea . s~emB . to prevail that as many as 
practICable oUbose sent out shall be pOf)' 
sea sed of sufficient medical training to ena
ble them to add medical practice' to .their 
other missionary work, thus adding to the 
value and efficacy of their labors.-Tke 
Helping Hand. .'- .' 

dare to confess to him that he wasla Protest
ant, but those little Ohristians must bave 
remembered the solemn words of the Saviour, 
how he said: "If any man will confess me 
before men, I also will confess him before 
my father which is in heaveu'.'~ 

There was a moment's pause, then seven 
little fellows stepped onto The teacher was 
amazed. 

" Whatl" he said, "don't you belieye in 
worshiping the pictures of saluts?" 

" No, sir, we don't; and please, sir," said 
the bravest of them all, "if Jesus wanted 
us to worship pictures of the saints, wouldn't 
he have left ns his own to'worship?" . 

This was an unanewerable argument, bnt 
the tyrant teacher did not let them know 
how they had cornered' him. He said: 
" Boys, how shall these hertics be punished?" 
and the boy!! decided they must be "spit 
upon." 

So the whole school formed a procession 
and marched around those seven, spitting 
upon them as they went. . 

"Now sing!"Jhe teacher said, and all the 
scho!ll ~xcept the seven struck up one of t.heir 
patrIOtIC songs. ' 

"Sing, I tfllI you!" he said to the seven. 
H We will, if you will sing. the songs of 

Jesus," was the grand answer of the martyrs. ' 
I "Sing it yourselves!" said the teacher; and . 
wonderful to tell, this sweet Bong. came to 
the ears of the teacher: 

Must Jesus bear the cross alone, 
And all the world ~o free? 
No, thare's a. cross for every one, 
And there's a cross for me. .. -. 

WHAT CAN BE DONE BY PASTOR81ND HOW TO DO 
" . ,IT. . . 

.A. highly esteemed pastor in Michigan, a 
life long friend of 'foreign missions, has re
cently tried a simple experiment with 
marked success. In a letter of November 
15th he says: "I preached on a recent Sun
day,and stirred up the people as. best I 
could, having previously called ~heir attentiolL 
to the' fact that our gt:~at offering was. Boon 
to come. I put envelopes In the pews..:...otte,ad
dressed to every man, woman, child and baby 
of the congregation-and asked that the au
dience take them ·home fDr themselveS and 
others.' Those' whicb were left I put in the 
post office, but not more than tim were left~ 
The result was'that, instead of *68 last Yea.r, . 
we raised .166, which, with $7 contribut
ed in :lune, puts ~s $105 .ahead of last year. 
A~d the ladles wIll do stIll b'btter, I' bope, 
thIS year, so that-we may expect. in aU to 
reach *300. Everyone is delighred at. our 
success. It gave great' pleasure to the 
children to get an envelope addressed to tbem. 
The general ef!e~t of this pe~sona1ity is &8-good 
as a pastoral VISIt. The cbIldren come out to 
church in good \lumbers and' are· enthliei.as
tic. 'If every 'Congregation wonld make;this 
personal. appeal you would have all the 
money you needed. Let me belp. you .' in 
any way I can in this State." : .. 
. '.I;h~ envelopeuseuby o~~ ~rie~d bears ap
proprIate texts and . thIS InVItatlOn :. "In-' 

OHINESE OLOTHES'MENDER.-A very pop
ular character in some of the proVinces of 
Ohina is the traveling clotbes' mender .. Oar
rying her stool and work-bllBket with her, she 

cl~Be your offering for Foreign liiB8ionsi~ 
thIS euvelo~, an~ put it, into the Collection 
on-, or hand It In afterward to the,Treaa
~er. Pray for. t~e' ble~i~gof, G~on ;your . 
gIft."'-1'he FQf'6'lgn MU8lOnarg. '. :. . .. 

THE Board of Educst 
Graded School, have;~ 
Stillman to give instr!1~ 
to its pl1pils every Frid~ 

... I 
. 'I I 

The iollowingqnesl 
at a recent. meetingl 
gUB Oounty (N. Y.) 
tion: "Should teachel1. 
on age and experienceJ<~ 
tificate ?" Perhaps 80 

would like to know ho' 
The scribe does not. infl 



neatness and skill, patch 
IDU3n,d like the Scottish housewife' 

auld claes luik a maist as weel'; 
sewing, she pushes the, needle 

,.,"'T:O"'" ot dra~ng it toward her, 88 
us. ' She WIll cheerfully work all ' 

"cash," or about ten 

sc~ooll!' knot of boys had their 
dlsputmg about something. 

guess what if you tried. It 
seemed strange to you-the 

the teacher and the' scholars 
and odder speech. It was i~ 

and the scholars were not order
The boys talked when theY' 

, made so much din that one 
hear himself think.' ' 
had come to, this city and 
and churches to teach the 

must worship God alone 
, died to save them. Whe~ 
, that their boys were be-
stray into Protestant schools they 
must start schools of our own" 
, one, . but it was too late. 

boys had already learned to love • 
hymns, and read the Bi-

in this sc~o?l was a v~ry bit
,;;""' .. L_ -new relIgIOn, so he lIstened 

when he heard a discussion 
'-"",-'--'- the boys., It was not in our 

.·was something like this: 
It was not right to worship 

rrElalIlts, nor to kiss them and bum 
, Another one' said: 

only true religion." 
',JV',U~'U in with the first boy and 

'and that we must wor
. The disptfte grew 

there were cries of "Hereticl 
, olil heretic! mean old Protest: 

had ,made up his mind that 
be stopped; that the boys 

any more where ,they would 
doctrine, so he said in a loud, 

1.:"OCHJlU up!" They all stood up. 
all the Protestants step out." , 
ot suppose that anyone would 

~~:e,1 8S to him that he' wasla Protest
little Ohristians must have 

the solemn words of the Saviour 
: " If any man will confess m~ 
I also will confess him before 

is in heaven." 
, " a moment s pause, thEm seven 
, out. The teacher was 

he s~d, "don't you believe in 
pIctures of saints?" 

we don't; and please, sir" said 
them all, "if Jesu's ~anted 

pictures of the saints, wouldn't 
us his own to worship?" , 
an unanswerable argument but 

,teacher did not let them know 
',had cornered' him. He said: 

shall ~hese hertics be punished?", 
deCIded they must be "spit 

,c" "'lUI." school formed a procession 
around those seven, spitting 
they went;, ' 

......... 1" the teacher said, and all the 
seven st~uck up one of their 

, you I" he said to the seven. 
if you will sing. the songs of 

lillt~,."gJran,:a answer of the martyrs. 
YPll1's,elves. I" said the teacher; and 

sweet Bong came ~to 

\ 

T.RE 'SABBATHRECORDER,JAN·1J ARy,"1:7.;·".,1884:..,." " ' ~., ... 

IfdutH:tiou. 
"WISdom is the 6rincipal thing, therefore get 

wisdom; and with all thy getting get uuderstand 
ini." 

ALBION ACAD;EMY opens with over one 
hundred students. . --

THE Board of Education of the Ashaway 
Graded School, have employed, Dr. J. M. 
Stillman to give instruction ,in vocal mUSIC 
to its pupils every Friday afternoon. -- . 

The following question was discussed 
at a recent meeting of the Oattarau
gus Oounty (N. Y.) Teachers' Associa:
tion: "Should teachers' salaries be based 
on age and experience, or on grades of cer
tificate?" Perhaps some of our readers 
would like to know how it was decided. 
The scribe does not inform us. 

vestry ,door behind the pulpit; there he saw fil.abbath 111, t"lform• 
a man lying flat, with his face to the floor, ~ ~ 1/~ 
m prayer. Soon he entered the pulpit and . 
opened service. His, first prayer deeply af- ., Remember the Sabbath·day, to keep It holy. 
f t ;t th t H d t h II Six days shalt thou labor, and do all thy work: but 
ec e,.! e S r~nger. e seeme 0 ave a the seventh dayis the Sabbath of the Lord thy God.'! 

the congregatIOn before the bar of God, and ' , , 
was pleading with God to have mercy and 
bear with them a little longer. The stranger 
hearer said afterwards he never felt so guilty 
before in all his life. 0, for more of this 
power. 

OUTLOOK CORRESPONDENCE. 

-~-

WRITING to the Outlook, 3 correspondent 
says, "If your arguments have:the same ef· 
feet on others as they have had on me, then 

A TEACHEWS ANSWERS. the time is coming when all Protestant 

, President Wayland, of Brown University, churches will give up ~unday and observe 
was a great teacher. He had the rare art of the Sabbath of the fourth commandment." 
drawing out a pupil's mind. He did little .A. CORRESPONDENT from Fayetteville, Ga., 
work for him, but he, did make him work speaking of the" Sabbath and Sunday," and 
for himself. 
, In the recitation room, it was clearly un- other books, says: "I found much pleasure 
derstood that the, subject of the lesson was in perusing the last' named publication, b,ut 
one in which students and professors were far more in perusing' Sabbath and Sunday,' 
equally interested. They were encouraged which, in style, is like a stream w,hich lately 
to ask questions, and to express their con 
scientious dissent from the views of their flooded, calmly and irresistibly moves on, 
teacher. bearing down all that opposes its progress. 

Occasionally a student would abuse' this And why? Because it speaks the truth, and 
• - .. freedom; but a sharp answer, such as showed' magna est vel'itas et p1'evalabit< 

F. W. CLARKE, in PO'Tlular ScienceMonth- the folly of the foolish youth, prevented the N b D 6 1883 
r ' 1 f th 't 'LINCOLN, e" ec" ' 

ly, on the appointment of Oollege officers~ re~~wDa 0 e exPderlmden " ~" k d Editor of the Outlook: 
, ., 0 you conSI er ancmg wrong. as ~e fi d' 

after discusslllg tbe qualIficatIOns of these 0a student. Deal' Sir,-You seem to stand re a ml-
various officers and the modes of appoint- "Not much time for that sort of thing in rably, getting excited neither before the guns 
ment, concludes that they should be ap- this world, my son. ,Next," was the reply. . of your enemies, or under tbe catechising of 
pointed by the recommendation of the Fac- Once when the sU?Ject was the, trustw~rthl- friends. Allow me to presume so far upon 

. ness of human testImony· and Its effiCIency , t' d 
ulty, as the way most satIsfactory to secure to cstablish miracles a skeptical student your placidity, as to put some ques Ions a 
working harmony and efficiency. The Shef- asked ' hominem.. 
field Scientific School uses this method, and " What would you say, VI'. Wayland, if I I take it for granted that you practice 
it is said that no Professor has been called to stated that, as I was coming up College what you teach, as to keeping the seventh' 
that Institution except upon unanimous rec,' street, I saw the lamp-post at the corner day, and that you would advise everybody to 

., dance?" d 
commendation Ot the,Faculty. The natural " I should ask you where you haq been, do nothing wrong on any day; but 0 you 
result is a,harmonious and efficient body of my SOll," was the effective reply. recommend to others ,to entirely disregard 
teachers, and an exceptionally strong school. On another occasion, while the class wa's the first day of the week, as far as any sanc-

.. _ _ studying the eviuences of Ohristianity, a tity is concerned? to treat it as you would 
brilliant young skeptic thought he would Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, &c. Is that 

OOLLEGE LIFE., have a tilt wit)l the Doctor. h 
- "I have nevar," he said, "been able to your practice? or do you observe thc sevent 

Prof. John Bascom, President of the Wis~ discover any internal evidence that the Old and partially the first?, What do you advise 
consin University, recently published in the Testament was inspired. For instance, individuals to do in case of isolation, where 
Independent an article on College discipline, Doctor, take the book of Proverbs. It needed they can have no religious heartlife or com
which is well Vt orth ciuefu] reading. We no inspiration to write that. I have often munion in worship with others? Should 

, 

, , . 
a true knowlcdge of the facts of, history. THB S~IRITU!L. EFFECTS OF, D1UNlENlE88! 
With these facts set before our young people -
iIi their true light, it would be imp'lssible An editorial in "Topics of the Time," n 
for them to be convinced by the arguments the December Oentury says: "This loss 0 

of others that the first day of the week is the seU-respect, the lowering· ot ambition, andl 
Sabbath, or that it is as mu'ch entitled to our, the fading out of hope are the signs of tlie 
observance as is the seventh day. The Out- progresil of this disease in the character. It, 

is a mournful spectacle-that of the brave~ 
look from month to month is presenting this ingenuous, high-spirited man sinking steadi-
history as no other pnblIcation everhM, and ly down into the degradation of inebriety; 
if parents would have their sons 'anddaugh- but how many such spectacles are, vi~ible all 

S bb th th over the land! And it is not in the char.c~ 
ters remain faithful to the a a .. ey tel' of those alone who are notorious drunk-
must see that they have the Outlook to read. ards that such tendenoies appear. They are 
Some of our people seem to think that t}lis often distinctly seen in the lives of men who 
paper is 9n1y for others to read; but Sabbath- are never drunk. Sir Henry 'rhompson's 
keepers are those who can the least afford to testimony is emphatic to the effect that' th&; 
do without the reading of it. Your children habitual use of fermented liquors, to an ex-

tent far short of what is necessary to produce 
need to know why you keep the Sabbath and intoxication, injures the body and diminishes 
they need to know all the reasons why they the mentltl power.' If, as he testifies, a large 
should keep 'it. No, parents, you can not af- proportion of the most painful and 4anger
ford to do without every number of the ous maladies of the body are due to. 'the use 

of fermented liquors, taken in the quantity 
Outlook, for more t.han ten times the price which is conventionally deemed moderate/ 
of the paper. You can no more afford to do then it is certain that such use of them must. 
without it, tl1an you cim do without the result also in serious injuries to the mental 
SABBATH RECORDER, and no parent who ,and moral nature. ,Who does not know re- ' 
does not take the SA,BBATH RECORDER can putable gentlemen, physicians, artists, cler: 

gymen even, who were never drunk in tp.~i 
reasonably expect ,his children will observe lives, and never will be, but who reveal, lD 

the Sabbath long after leaving the home- conversation and in condnct, certain mel-
stead. ' ancholy effects of the drinking habit? Th 

2d. Another remelv for this desertion brain is so often inflamed with alcohol tha 
from the Sabbath is f~r parents themselves its functions are imperfectly performed; 'an 

there is a perceptible loss' of mental powe 
to so observe the Sabbath as if they believe it and of moral tone. The drinker is not con 
is a day, blessed, sanctified and made, holy, scious of this loss; but those who know him 
by God, for usc in his service. They must best arc painfully aware that his perceptio~s 
keep the day, every hour and moment of it,' are less keen, his judgments less sound, hIS 

, . temper less'serene; his spiritual vision lell8 
as tb ough it were holy instead of secular tIme. clear,' because lie tarries every day a little 
If parents ,do not consider this time more sa- too long at the wine. Even those who re 
cred to God's service than any other, it will fuse to entertain ascetic theories respecting 
avail but little to make any pretentions to these beverages may be ,able to see that there" 

bb h d th 'II are uses of them that stop~short of drunken 
keeping it as the Sa at, an ey WI d th t t'll t 1 h tful to 

h . h'ld '11 ness, an a are s I ex rema y ur 
have little right to expect tell' c 1 ren WI the mind and the heart as well as the body. 
care much for the day. P. 1 That conventional idea of moderation, 'to 

, ~itm'trantt. 
thought that I could write as good proverbs 

give ,below two brief extracts which have myself." one keep his Sabbath at home and work on 
some bearing on the subject ot College life: "Very well, my son, perhaps you can," Sunday, as you denominate it? What do you 

.. Look not. thou upon the, wine when. it is red, 
when it giveth his color in the cup, when It moveth 
itself aright." . 

which Sir Henry Thompson refers, is quite, 
elastic; the term is stretched to cover habi's 
,that are steadily despoiling the life of its. 
rarest fruits. The drinking habit is ofte 
defended by reputable gentlemen to who 
the very thought of a debauch 'would 
shocking, but to whom, if it were onlY' 111. 

"There is a field in the intercourse of quietly answered the Doctrr. 'l,Suppose think would be his influence as a Ohristian 
professors and students for most valuable you prepare a few and read them to the class in his community, that is, where they did 
moral influence; but in order that this in- to-morrow. Next."-Youth's Oompanion. not agree with hidt? 

.. At the last it biteth like a serpent, and stingeth 
like an adder." 

INTEMPERANCE IN POLITICS. fluence may be exerted, the field must be - .. - .. It would give me great satisfaction, if you 
carefully kept open to it, must be one of A TRAINING SCHOOL FOR HEAD AND BANDS. have time and inclination, to answer the -'-f h 
pure moral forces, and not of quasi coercion. __ We clip the followmg rom an exc ange, 
The moment the voice of authority is heard , The Ohicago Manual Training ~chool ~as above, and will do it. which shows how the liquor dealers propose 
that of persuasion is lost. It is because of recently been incorporated, the obJect of ,Its Very truly yours, to .control votes in the interests of theirne-
t~e ;value' we attach to personal influence foundation being instruction and practICe E. W. MERRILL. farious business. Indeed, it shows what 
that we' repudiate a college government in the use of tools, with such instruction as .. - .. they have already done. And yet we are 
which is effective to destroy personal influ- may be deemed necessary in mathematics, 
ence and c~n not replace it with authority. drawing, and the Englis~ branches of . a DESERTIONS FROM THE SABBATH. told by "good temperance" people that this 
The strong man, the earnest man, 1he spirit- high school course. The OhICago Industnal -- ,is a moral question, well enough in its way 
ual man, is forced by this system into the World says that the following course of Nearly every Sabbath-keeper knows from and place, but to be kept out of politics. 

ful, in the tender and just solicitude 
friendship, such words as these might ' 
spoken: ' It is true that you are not drun 
ards, and may never be; but if you cou 
know, what is too evident to those who love .. 
you best,' how your character is slowly losing" 
the firmness of its texture and the fineaess' 
of its outline; how your art deterior"~s Ill" 

the delicacy of its touch; how the atmos
phere of your life seems. to grow murky and:' 
the sky lowers gloounly above you-you 
would not think your daily indulgence harm-·' 
less in its measure., It is in just such lives, 
as 'yours that drink exhibits some of its~most 
mournful tragedies.'" ' 

method of 'weaklings and pedagogues. The study is proposed,subject to ~hatever chan:ges his observation, if not from his own expe- However true this might be as a theory, when 
greatl ?bflstac1es he mtheets eveblt'Ylwbhere. to tPhert- experience may dictate: FIrst year-h~l'lth- rience, that it requires some sacrifice of liquor dealers themselves force the subject to 
sona III uence are ose su earners a metic; algebra, English language, Istory, 
the students have built up against the in- physiol~gy, physical geography, free-hand worldly prosperity to keep the Sabbath, and a test at the ballot, what less can holiest men 

_.-
SALOON SIGNS. 

roads of a faculty bent on restraints and and mechanical drawing. Shop work : carv- few persons of,mature age are likely to ob- do than go to the ballot with it, and vote as 
marks and points of order. So long as large ing, ,wood turning, pattern making, prop- serve the day unless from a sense of duty. they pi'ay for the utter suppression of the 
motives are·not brought tlJ young men, in a er care aud use of tools. Second year Were it not that a large number of those soul-destroying business? A healthy moral 
large, free way, they will turp. the flank of -Algebra, plane geometry, physics, m. e- who hnve been brought up to obsel'''e the' h b' t 'II b ' . 1 d' . I' 'th t t'bl 1 '" • sentIment on t e su Jec WI e necessary III 

In London we saw I a saloon which w 
11amed "The Beggar's Retreat," while 
New 'York there is another named "He 

contemptlb e ISClP me WI con emp I e mechanics, history, literature, geometl'lca 
frauds and tricks and antipathies. ' To some and mechanical drawing. Shopwork: car Sabbath depart from its observance and order to sustain wise legislation o~ this ql1es-

gate Saloon." In Ohicago there are seve 
, H" H saloons run by «Hannah and ogg. a 

of them this dIscipline will become even It pentry, forging, welding, tempering, sold- walk in the way of a majority of the world, tion, and this makes necessary the' exercise 
temptation to vice: ering, and brazing. 3d yea:r-G,-eometr;y, pl~n.e the Sabbath-keepers to-day would number of all the moral influence Ohristian temper-

nah usually takes care of the hogs that 
sent from the saloon; there is no surer g 

Two things are strongly tending to break trigonometry, b?~k-keeplllg,hteratl1re,p.oht!- m~ny fold more than they now do. It is a ance people can exert; but wise legislation 
in on college traditions and college" sUl'vi- cal eC,onomy, CIVII.government, ?hemlstry" d . t ' to contemplate to see our young d t'l t t f 

to hell, nor is there any retreat so certain 
be filled with beggars, as the drinki.ng sa· 
loon. But one of the most suggestIve sa
loons we have seen of late was in Columbus, 
Ohio. On the 11rincipal business street is a. 
monkey drinking from a glass of foaming 
lager, and the lJlonkey's face looks for all the 
world like the men who come out of that', 
place daily, wiping their mouths. In Chic 
there is a "Oable Saloon," aud as we l' 

valsj'" and to put in their place a disposition machllle and archItectural drawlllg. Ma- sa pIC Ule , can never be secure un I vo es are cas ,or 
more normal to the circumstances and times chiue shopwork such as fitting,turn,ing,dr~ll- men and women about as soon as they leave it, and this is taking it into politics. The 
that are falling to young men in American ing, planing, etc. Studyof maohInery, In- the parental roof, forsake the Sabbath. The Retailer, an organ of the liquor interest'in 
colleges. 'The first of these is the extension cluding the management and care of ste~m causes which influence them to do this are New York City, commenting on the recent 

,of elective studies.' Study thus 'becomes engine and boilers. Latin may be taken Ill- usually few. With young ladieB, matrimo- election and the majorities, says: 
more·free and pleasurable; the feeling of per- stead of English language, literature and d 'th 
sonal responsibility is increased, class associ- history., ' nial alliance is by far the greater, an WI " This will give some idea of the ~ower 
ations are'broken up and are more change- Through the course one hour per day, or young men, business relations. But it is exercised by brewers, malster~, an~ lIquor 
able"and students and professors meet on more, will be given to drawing, and. not less not the question of cause so much as the dealers in the late conte~t. WIth um.ted an.d 
freer terms.and with a common interest in than. two hours per day to shopwork. The remedy which needs conceln every Sabbath.. organized action the part of. the a:ntI,-prohI-
their work. remainder of the school day will be devoted t t' H bitionists hereafter, theicandldates m favor of keeping parent at the presen Ime. ow . d d 1 h Oo-education tends to 'the same result. to study and recitation. Before graduating, a gag-law can be burle un er an ava anc e 
Young women remain in a college class in each pupil will be required to construct a best to prevent this desertion of the Sabbath of votes." , , 
'reference to college traditions as,more or machine from drawings and pattern.s made is what is most needed. If a person feels The Detroit Public Leader expresses its 
less, tiisintegrated material. They, them- by himself. A ,diploma will be gIVen on that he is under no obligation to obey the 

I t d 't' 1 d th d t . J'oy in the following manner: se v~s, ,a!e .un I'll. IlOna!. an ey 0 ~o graduatIOn. Word of God, but little can be said to per-
fully aSSImIlate the tradItIonal temper WhICh I' • _ • suade'him to keep the Sabbath, there being "The brewers of New York have illustrat-
young" men find implanted in our fitting , ed to the world what they are capable of do 
sch.ool8 and absord at every step upward. One CLIPPINGS, but few who do keep it unless they be true ing when once they put t~eir, hands to t~e 
reason why the distin:ctiv~ traits of college On the 18th of December, the Hammond Ohristians and believe in full obedience to wheel. In that State, as In many othe!s In 
thOlJgJit an!! college lIfe are, l.esB observable Library the uift of 001. Oharles G. Ham- the Word of God. Many profess. to be this country, they ha.v.e been cO,DlpeUed by 
at the ~est than at th~ East IS the weakness Imond, to theOh'icago Theological Seminary, Sabbath-keepers whose profession will do reason of the illiberalmterpre~atIOn.the Re 

, of tradItIOn among us. was 'dedicated, the occasion being marked by them but little good. It mnst, however, be publitans have placed upon theIr bUSIness, to 
carry their political ~trength over to the 

• --. a large attendance and a number of fi~e !1d- acknowledglld that many sincere Ohristians Democrats. In selectmg' Mr. Maynard for' 
MEN OFiPOWER. dresses. The appointments of t~e bUIldIng leave the Sabbath because they are persuaded Secretary of State' this Fall, the Democrats 

, " __ ' , are quite complete, a~d the ~apaClty of, the to belI'ev, e it probable that the Sun,day was put forward a man particularly obnoxio1;ls to 
" . , main and reference hbra:t:y IS about 35,000 t d th h h h d th 

Th. e apoBtle says, .that' hIS gospel ~am;e volu'mes. The seminary is in a flourishing adoptedas a holy day in 'place of the Sabbath, the liquor interes, an oug e, a e 
t d 1 b t d t 18 full support of his party the brewers set 

no. III wor o~ y, u m pow:er;an 1 condition, as the following figures will show. in the time of the apostles or very soon there- themselves down to secure his defeat, and by 
this p.ower ~hIch makes the SImplest 'Yords , In addition to the unproductive asset~ ofthe after. Though they can find no change for so doing set an admir.able example to .the 
effectIve and the weakest men mIghty Seminary/the sitE), the buildi.ng, thel1bra!y, the Sabbath in the Word of God, yet they whole liquor trade, whIle a.t the' same tIme 
throu~h God. " ' etc., there, are the' follOWIng productIve, t 

A ~Iend. of.Mr. ~ummerf!.eld, w~o was oft- assets" paid in, and pledged: Oredited to often honestly think that it must somehow reproved the Demo~,rapy Ill. a manner no 
en :WIth hIm m. hIS !oom Jnst fJrlOr t?, en- seven professorship endowments, $198,10~;have been changed by Divine authority, or else soon to be forgotten., :" 

'terIng the pUlpIt, saId to the wrIter:' For professorship fund, $80,000; scholarshIp nearly all the world would notbe keeping the, At a liqu~r ~ealers meetmg III the 19th 
,an h?nr !,ummerfield would w~Ik the room" endowments paid in, $35,000; Patton en- Sunday. While they earnestly deSIre so~e Assembly DIStrIct, New York, recently, John 
, readmgm an :undertone s0o:'-e ,oflOharles dowment $1000' Jones alcove library fund, 'f h th d 1 Oavanaugh said, in regard to the business of 
~esley's most rapturous .hymns; ~hen, on $5,000; gen~ral 'funds available, $18,300. good reason ,to just! ya c ange, ey rea .1 y 
his k~ee8j he woufd crave the. unction from 'Total, $337,400. ' accept this as a sufficient reason, dependmg liquor-selling:' < , 

on Hlgh. In t~at fra~e of mmd . he would Wellesley Oollege has graduated i10 stu- upon the historical evidence received from "It is our business and every respectable 
enter the pUlpIt, and In a fe~ mmutes T~hee dents, of whom 72 have taught. More than their Sunc1aykeeping friends to support man's business. Let us go about in a re
crowtidedtaB

h 
stemtbtlY dwoduhl~ be .m. ttears. ovehr 200 other students have also obtained posi- them in this belief. To remedy this evil, spectable way and fight in the Law and 01'-

unc on a a en e IS mlllls ry was -. Th t t 53 del' Society with the ballot. There .are 11,-
, powering.. What ~e said was much like tIO!ls as teachers. t~:e ;~~:lt pr~~e~ stu- 'it becomes essential, 000 saloons in this county, controIlmg over 
, oth~r mimsters pf hIS day, b~t, an unusual rdees~~:i! ::c~~:SgeOtuildings, ari.130 non- 1st. That these young people so under· 100,000 ~votes. We must elect Assemblymen 

power and unctIOn attended It.' It was that'd t tudents The total number ad- stand the true history of the Sabbath and who will make the laws we want, and we can 
hi h d h' nla 'th' the peo· reSl en s " ' , show the Police OommissionElrs that .we. are 

w ~,., ~ae , I,m, so pop ,1' WI niitted is 489. Of these 132 are from Mas- Snnday, that they WIll know for the~selves as good as they are, if we go .about It III a 
p1l entleman in England had heard so sachusetts, 214 from N ew .E~gland, and 2'15 the untruthfulness of much ~f the, . eVIdence respectable wil:Y. I say there IS nO,t money 
muc! oBhe,power andexcellen~e of, Joseph from other stat.es a~d ,countrIes. ". ,used 'by their Sunday-keepmg }rlends, to enough in New York to defeat Henry_ Clau
Benson'spieaching that he was mducedone Much study 18 saId to affect ~h~ m~d, a~g I convince them that the Sunday IS the Sab- Ben for Mayor if we stand together,ana nom· 
Sabbath tQ hear him. He sat in the, end gal- we kn?w a number bOlf catlles w ele 1 wou , bath Nothing can prevent this change but inate him." -
lery fronting the pulp~t. Some-Qne opened the affect It very favora y, 00. • , . 

/i 

the sign we thought of the text, "Woe 11 
them that draw iniquity as with chorda 
vanity,' n"d sin as it were with a cart rop 
In <lUI' wanderings abont Ohicago also 
noted a saloon where one aide was OQcu 
by a bar, and .on the other side the win 
bore the inscription~ "Rags taken ?ere~" 
when a poor fellow has dl'ltnk ~~tl1 he , 
nothing but rags, the. enterprI~mgs8:1 
keeper will take them m. A lIttle' gIr 
Kentucky, reading" Uncle Tom's Oab 
flung down the book and inquired of 
mother, "Mamma., did such things as . , 
ever happen?" Upon receiving,her ans 
she vehementlY'exclaimed. "Well, I d 
see how' God ever stood it!" This' is 
way the next generation will talk about 
saloon system of the present day, wonde 
that a civilized nation should tolera 
long an evil which destroys manhood, 
robs helple!ls chilhood and womanhoo 
The Morning and Day of Reform.-.. -,-

The temperance movement in theS 
is quite active and widelipread. The p 
bitionists in South Oarolina, North Oar 
Georgia, and other States are makin 
against the liquor-sellers under the 
option law, and aresucces!ful beyon 
most sanguine expectations. The co 
people are almost solid in favor of te' 
ance.-Inter- Ocean. ' .' .. 

For every fivo persons who use tOD8e 
England, France and Russia, there are 
Germanyand North America, 24 in 
gium, and 28 in Holland. The m 
fraternity, are comparatively un animo 
condemning itli u~ in ~very for!ll, and 
it only second to mtoxI~tlDg lIquors a 
foe to longevity' and' the promoter 0 
sanity., / .' 
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AN exchange well saIs, "How the world 
has progressed within (a century! George 
Washington, the' first President of the 
United ~tates, never saw a railroad. An
drew jack,'wn, the seventh President, knew 
nothing about the telegraph. Abraham 
Lincoln, the sixteenth President, never 
dreamed of sllcb a thing as the telephone." 
What wonders the twenty fifth President 
will behold, unknown and undreamed of by 
those .who live to-day, it is impossible even 
to imagine. -_. 
, MENTION has been several times made of 
Houston and Summerville, Texas county, 
Mo., in which places some in~erest in the 
Sabbath-question has recently sprung up. 
By request of the Board of Managers of the 
Missiol1{try Society, Elds. W ardne~', of Mil
ton Junction, and }fcLearn, of Walworth, 
Wis., set out Jun. 1st, to visit that field, and 
do what they conld to promote the interests 
there. In a brief letter in another column, 
Bro. Wardner gives an acconnt of their prog
ress, which seems rather to have been a 
series of detentions, in trying to reach· the 
field named. . _. 

THE Seventh· day Baptist Publishing 
House has been the scene of unusual activity 
and confusion for the past few days, the oc
caSIOn of which is the putting in, and set
ting up of a new large press. We are glad 
to announce that order is again restored and 
the press is ready for use. Although not 
strictly a new one, it comes to us from the 
Westerly shops of O. B. Oottrell & Sons, 
'where it has undergone a complete renova
tion, receiving the modern attachments and 
improvements, -making it "as good as new." 
This much needed, addition to the press 
facilities of the office, is the generous gift of 
the enterprising firm from which it comes. 
To them, on behalf of the Board of the'Tract 
Society, and on our own account as well, we 

_make our most grateful acknowledgments. 
iln this connection, also, we acknowledge 

(the receipt of $25 from a friend which has 
helped us not a little in making the necessary 

,., cha.nges in order to - put in the new press. 
These substantial evidences of the interest 
our brethren have in the work of our Pub
lIshing Department are appreciated. We 
hope to prove our appreciation by the 

_.amount and quality of work we do. _.-
,CITY OR COUNTRY, 

-

who must refrain from business .on what is 
to most other people the busiest day o~ all 
the week, and then be forced into compara
tive idleness, in a bll~iness point of view, 011 

.the first day of the ,veek. But even these 
difficulties are not insuperable; with a reso
lute pmpose, with fait\l m the truth we 
hold a,nd teach, and in God, the authar of' 
all truth,. they can be overcome. Let us 
look at some ,opportunities which city mis
sion-work affords. 

1. In the city are always to be found the 
destitute, the hungry, and the perishing. 
The'Master's instruction was, "Go to tbe 
lost sheep of the house of IsraeL" If we 
are to follow that instruction, surely th~ city 
work will afford the shortest road to the 
greatest number. True, these masses are 
often ignorant and degraded; if it were 
otherwise, they wonld not so much need the 
ministries of the gospel at Ollr bands. 

2. Experience, the little we have had in 
this kind of work, has taugllt us that abun
dant opportunities are given us to extend 
the knowledge of the Sabbath truth in con
nection with other doctrines which we teach. 
People fl'Om all parts of the country visit 
om great cities, on business, or for pleasure, 
and are not infrequently attracted by the 
novelty of religious ~ervices on the Sabbath 
(the seventh day of the week)~ and so get 
their first impressions of us aIld our work. 
At the same timc the missionary and his 
coadjutors have frequent and n.bundallt op
portunities to make the truth felt III their 
relations to other missionaries and other 
religious work. 

3. The comparative idleness ~hich is en
forced upon our people on the first day of 
the week affords a most excellent opportunity 
for evangelical work. We can hold our reg
ular Sabbath services, and then on First day 
gather other congregations, or counsel to
gether for better and larger work, so that not 
only our ministers or missionaries, but our 
laymen as well, may engage in Uris work of 
the Master. Of course if we go to the cities 
for business simply, with the one ambition 
to make money, we shall find,the keeping of 
the Sabbath a hindrance, and shall be in 
danger of doing what 80 many others have 
done, viz., conclude that the sacrifice is too 
great, and make the greater sacrifice of prin
ciple and conviction to convenience and the 
lust of the world. But if we go in the Spirit 
of· Ohrist, with our first aim to teach men 
the way of life and truth, we shall find five 
days for business enough, and two days for 
evangelical work a mighty advantage: 

Now what are we doing in this direction, 
and what opportunities have we? In the 
city 'of Newport, R. I., we still have a church 
property in a very desirable location, and 
are doing nothing. In New York, valuable 
property is held in the name of the Seventh
day Baptist Ohurch in that city, and a'nomi
nal church l!fe is maintained, but as a peo· 
pIe we are doing nothing to extend the Re
Memer's kingdom in this great city around 
this valuable nuclues. In Ohicago, a good 
work is begun which promises well for the 
future. In the large towns of Hornellsville, 
Norwich, Elmira, and Ithaca, N. Y., other 

No one who has studied the reports of our nuclei have been formed, around which we 
Tract and Missionary Societies for the past ought to be rallying .with increasing sense 

of our growing opportunities fol,' this work. 
year or two, and who has kept pace, from There is also in London, England, still a 
month to month, with the work they are do-

I property for Ohurch purposes which Bro. 
'ing, can have any reasonable doubt as to JO.nes is using to the best of his a.bil~ty, as a 
'What our work is as a Ohristian denomina- center from whica to send .out the light of 
:tion. .If we have regard only to our own truth. Ought we not as a denomination to 
',~irituall health and domestic prosperity, make a bold strike In this great' city? 
, these enlarged and forward moyements are Through Brother Velthuysen and the little 
a prime necessity. But when we consider church in Haarlem, wc are doing something 
the demands which our divine' Master lays in Holland; and in Shanghai is our only 

. upon all those who are themselves blessed in mission i1,l a heathen land. Have we not 
the acceptance of, and in obedience to his already seen euongh to encourage us with 

"trilth, to make known the glad -tidings to the start we already have in the cities men
'. others; and when we realize how many there' tioned, to push our work vigorously in the 
,are,even in our oW,n land, who ,?unger for great cities of our own and other countries? 
,ihe gospdl messages, the neceSSIty becomes B t h t h' d?" G .' h b ,u w a say our marc mg or ers. . 0 
'an Imperative duty, and oug t to e our . t 11 th ld" A Oh' N . . .ye m 0 a e wor. re I Qago, ew 
supremest JOY· We must be an aggreSSIve y' 'k st L ; L d &0 t f th . .' h' or, . OUlS, on on, ., ou 0 e 
mISSIOnary peopl.e, or ~ot mg. world? We commend these thoughts to all 

We began thIS article, however, not so h 't d' 1 h :t 

carrier failed to secure a conveyance that ful such a letter must be to all concerned, Winter scene of evergreen' forest, snow, 
would take us, so we were compelled to re- . and theu yourself may go an!! do likewise. axe and log all covered with sno.w, in 
main over Sabbath ftndFil'st-day. On in· G. M. OOTTRELL. the orchestra, and the IJ)resents displayed 
quiry, we found there was a small Advent LETTER. 011 the pulpit platrorm. A good time 
Ohurch· here-f1fteen members. On the Dear BrotJler,-Your card received. Am waS enjoyed, and everyone said. that the 
Sabbath I attended their Quarterly Meet- happy to see there is some desire to know of Winter scene was beautiful. Miss Mary F. 
ing .(Bro. ,McLearn being unwell), and· was my spiritual standing. I am still detel'- Bailey had charge of the decorations. " 
invited to join in their worship. In, the mined to place my affections on things New Year's'evemug the young people of 

. above. First, to live for the life to come, 
evemng', we vislted one. of their princiIJal the JunctI'on 01111 rcll O'nne tIle OanLata of and to allow the affairs of this life only a 'b'''''' 
families. - secondary consideration; with God's help, so "David the shepherd boy,'! which was well 

'l'his has proved to be the culdest day ever to conquer the natural .man. I desire to rendered and well received and afterwards 
known in this place. The thermometer grow in grace; and it is my earnest prayer repeated to a full house. Dr. Post as "Da
sank to from 24° to 300 below zero, and it and longing for a nearer walk with God, for vid,': Anna S. Goodrich as "Abigail" Iriving 

a perfect faith that admits no doubts or 
has continued tediously cold until to· day. fears, and my daily struggle is to be whole- ~lark as "Saul," Oharles M. Post as "Jes-

On First-day we went to the Baptist souled in my Ohristian walk. SIC," O. G. Bennett as "Samuel," and Clara 
church, in hope of quietly listening to a When the sense ?f my. unworthiness nea~'- "T. Clark as "Michal," were especially 
sermon; but we got there too early, alid the Jy overcomes me WIth dIscouragement, as 1S supcessful. The characters . were well 
pastor mistrusted, and inquired us out, and often the ease, I ~ry to. cont~mplate tr~e represented by costumes. The children's 

goodness of God, IllS lovmg kmdness, hIS . -
"impressed" us into service, Bro. McLearn mercies, his gifts, his promises, and the con- chorus was greatly enJoyed. , 
preaching in the forenoon, and I in the even- solation that he has a care for me, ,ana· has Sunday, January 6th, the MIHon Seventh· 
mg. At the close of the evening service, promised that he would never leave nor for· day Baptist Society.held their annual meet
the pastor gave us a cordial invitation to sake me, even me, it fills my soul with cour· and dinner. A jolly social time was en-
preach on our return. age, to ca~t away all doul5ts a~d fears, and J'oyed at the dinner and after; The youn 

beheve With all my understandmg that my ... g 
Here I hav€) found a gentleman from Redeemer liveth and that he leadeth me. la~les mVlted the, young men to take a leap-

Friendship, N. Y. (Mr. Scott), who was a With great pl~asure I renew my covenant year's sleigh ride in the afternoon,and made 
fellow-student at Alfred 42 years ago, not with the people of God to strive for a nearer up two or three dense loads in which. the 
having met since till now. ,~alk with God, to try to be m.ore and ~ore boys were kindly allo\ved to sit on the box of 

We arranged to go on onr J'onrney yester'- lIke Jesus, and to put myself III full subJec- the sleigh The prophets who have fir I 
tion to the divine will. And oh! that we , . . my 

day, but were persuaded to postpone because all would strive to this end; ivhat mighty propheSIed an open Wmter on account of 
it was rapidly growing cold, with in9.ications power it would give' the gospel that now is the smallness of the maskrat houses, are 
of a regular bliEzard, anr1 the old hack would clogged with dy.ing an:l dead lukewarm pro- now very meek. Friday niglit. Jan. 4th, 
be anyt.hing but a suitable protection from fessors. Your m OhrIst Jesus. ? the mercury marked 380 in Milton. • 
such a storm, This morning wo got read v, Though there is no special religious inter-
paid our bills, and went, to the station, to iOtf(t 8tw~.est the attendance and interest in the meet-
find that the hack did not return yesterday, ings is quite good: An extra Iprayer meet-
and hence there was no possibility of ge~ting . New York. - illgis now being held Sabbath afternoon. 
off; we have the promis'e, however, that we Sabbath morning, January 5th, President ALFRED CENTRE, 
shall proceed in the morning. W. O. WllitfOl'd occupied Elder Dunn's pul-A Missiollary Concert was given January , 

This is an incorporated city of about 1,400 "th . t d f th I t' pit. 
'.t ,ms ea 0 e regu ar prayer-mee mg, 

inhabi tants, with a :Mineral Oollelle, 01' 0' By an oversigh t we failed to. note the new 
~ upon the Stl bject, " hilla." The' pro-

School of Mines. The inhabitants are large- firm of May E. and George R. Boss.T.wo 
gramme was" Geography, and physical fea-

IV Northern people; tl~e countTY is rolling, or more months ago they bought out Her-tures of Ohina;" J. J. :Merrill; "Population 
timbered, and healthy, Two Union man Millard,and have since been doing a 

and Industries," O. Eugene Moore; "Reli-
encampments. of reserve troops were kept lively business, groceries, in furnishing goods, 

gious Oondition," Miss Leona Burdick; 
here during the war~ , etc. Milton people rejoice at their success, 

"Moral Oondition of the People," Miss \ 
We have had individual discussions on the for as stuoents here both have become favor-

Emma Green; "Social' Oondition," Miss 
Sabbath and kindred subjects, and distrib- P . R d I h "I t 11 t a1 0 d't' "ably kuown. errle an 0 p; n e ec u on I lOn, 
uted some'tract8, so that we hope our delay Prof. A. B. Kenyon; "The Seventh-day Bap. 
has not been a total loss to the cause. tist Mission," Mrs. O. M. Lewis. 

The attendance at the Sabbath-school last 
_ ... 

TO ABSENT CHURCR-mE~IBERS. 
__ Sabbath was the largest known, being 251, 

It is doubtle~s true that many isolated and all the teachers present. J.. 

church-members, separated from the church- HORNELLSVILLE. 
es to which they belong, find it ~ more diffi- At the re·organization of our Sabbath-
cult thing to stem the tide of worldliness school, which occurred the first Sabbath in 
and irreligion than when they were living the year, the following officers and teachers 
in the heart of the church. Some of these, were chosen: Mrs. O. G. Stillman, Super
swept from their moorings, unable, or too intendent; Mr. Elias Ayers Assistant Snper", 
irresolute to resist the tide, drift away, and intendent; and Ivie J. Palmer Secretary 
are lost in the current of a worldly humanity, and Treasurer; Mrs. J. E. B. Santee, teach
and among such as forget God. Theseer of the Bible-class; and Mrs. Elias 4-yers, 
absent members are to be found in nearly teacher of the infant class. Two new 
every calling; among farmers, professionals, classes were also formed. From the Secre
school-teachers; students; in the city, fn the tal'Y's report we see that d~Iring the year 
coul!try; in the East, in the West. To all there were in attendance fortyscholal's, while 
such Sabbath-keeping, non-resident church- the previous year there were but twenty
members, I have in this article just one seven. The amount of money raised by the 
recommendation, viz: correspond with the school was about $18.· Our officers and 
church to which you belong, at least once teachers h~ve taken hold of ' the work with a 
each year; or, better still, on eyery' covenant- will, and the year promises to be one full cf 
meeting occasion. I know of one church- encouragement for those interested in the 
only one-thl\t requircs this of its apsent school. 
members; and upon a specified Sabbath each Our Sabbath service is well attended. 
year letters from such are to be read. Would The excellent preaching of Elder Williams 
that all of our churches were as watchful is listened to attentively by all; ! every ser· 
over the absent ones! I b9lieve some plan mon being replete with instru~tion, and 
of this kind to be highly beneficial: withal, perfectly practical. Our bour of 

'1st. To the pastor. It is most encouraging meeting has been changed from 2,P: M. to 
to him to know that those whQ have gone 10 A. M., and 80 far as I know all f\re pleased 
away have taken Ohrist with them, and are with the change. ' . I p. 

striving to hold him up to the world; that ,,--
they are still interested in the welfare of the West Virginia. 
church and the promotion, of 'the Master's NEW MILTON." 
cause. - At least three feet of snow has fallen here 

2d. To the chMch. It becomes a new in- in the last three weeks. The weather is-un
centive to the members at home to better usually cold. 

Illinois. 
WEST HALLOCK. 

President W. O. Whitford, of Milton 001-
lege, spent the last Sa.bbath of the old year 
,with us, preaching an excellent sermon upon 
the theme: "The nearness of God's presence 
and. work." ' • " 

The pastor recently gave a lecture in the 
neighboring town of Alta upon the subject: 
"Another Luther needed; a relic of Roman
ism not reformed by the Reformation," in 
which he showed tha.t Sunday as a Sabbath 
has no sanction in Scripture;' came into the 
chureh (authoritatively) through Romanism; 
should have been included in, all-d swept 
away by, the Reformation, and is waiting the 
coming reforme:r; ~o do this work. The leo
ture was well received by a good audienoo. 
an,d s~veral hundred page~ of 'our literature 
takeni• More work of the kind, we believe, 
will be for our good. 

Ohurch work moves Oli smoothly. 
The weather h~1l been cold-33° beloW' 

zero. Sleighing good. 
On. the whole,we thank God for our prOl 

perity, and would seek higher Ohristian at 
tainments. o. 

Wiseonlin. . 
ALBION. '. ~ 

. ;Notwithstanding the numerous. predic
tions of the weather prophets, promising us 
a mild and open Winter, mercury, for near 
ly a week past, has ranged from zero to 300 " 

below. Sleighing is fine. Health good. 

improve their church privileges, when thus Eld. S. D. Davis is conducting a protract
reminded that some are deprived of them. ed meeting here, and expects Eld. L. R. 
Their interest thus aroused for the. absent Swinney to join him soon. The. interest is. ,. S. H. B. 

will quicken their sympathies; and drawing increasing slowly. The school helps to en- ::;::=============== 

The outlook fpr the, church is more hope 
ful, though there is still a great lack of en 
tire consecration to the work pf the Lord. ' . 
Arrangements have been made forthe con 
tinuation of the present pastorate for·anoth 
er year. May much good result.··· . ... 

them outside of themselves, will tEmd to de- large the attendance, especially at the day N.ontt,.tfSt4, ..... tW~.. . 
velope the missionary spirit and zeal. session. ¥15' .. , e f:' 

3d. To the aosent memoer ltimselj, most of Our Sabbath-school has not closed yet 
all. His letter is a fresh reminder of his this W,inter, although the' attendance is not 
covenant obligations. It binds him in a as large as in Summ~ .-much for the purpose of enlarging upon this w.lolm I may (lllonchern, an SIlld,cere y ope I 

• ••.• WI concern a W 0 may rea . 
thought as of calhng attentIOn to the 1m· =====, =========== 
portance of such work: in cities. Have ~e 
not been too much inclined to confine our 
labors to rural diptricts, and, in some re
spects, to out-of-the-way places? We have 
have not done too much work in the coun· 
'try; have we doue as much· as we should 
have done in cities and large towns? We 
read in the account of the l~bors of the great 
apostle that he.went from city to city and 
from village to village.' At Antioch, at 
Oorinth, at Athens, besides at almost in-

stronger sympathy and interest to the broth- Ohio. 
erhood of Ohrist.· It will be a warning for .JACKSON CENTRE. 

At· Oolorado Springs,.' 001., the Denver 
and Rio Grande railroad. had filed a mort- . 
gag~ in the county cleJ;'k'.s office bonding all 
Its hnes, rolling stock and land to the Union, 
,Trust company of New York, fod50,000,OOO 

numerable smaller cities and towns he 
preached the good news, until his great soul 

\ was stirred within him "to preach the gos-
pel to them which were at Rome also." Of 
course there are diffioulties in city work, 
and eepecil\11y to us who areSabhath.keepere, 

g[QmmtJJ'litatio'l~. 
"But let your communication be, Yea, yea; Nay, 

nar.: for whatsoever is more than these cometh of 
evil." 

the·future, if in the months for which he re- TheJ acksonOentreSab15ath-school re-organ
ports he has become negligent, forgetful of ized Sabbath, Dec. 29th, L. D. Seager super
h~s vows and his ?hrist. I~ will at l~ast intendent. Our school numbers sixty: fifty
gl~e a m?ment for mtl'OSpectIO~" confeSSIOn, four scholars, six teachers. We had a pu blic 
exhortatIOn, and str~ngthen hIS hands and review of the lessons for the· past qUl:trter. 

FROM BtD. N. WA.RDNER. heart for future dutIes. . The programme consisted of essays, biogra-

to run thirty years at five percent. ' 
. , I "_ . . 

. The saiaries of employees in the New York 
postoffice" exclusive of letter, carriers, is 
shown oy the pay roll to be*SOQ,SOO per 
annnm, a sumgrester by *100,000 than the 
aggregate annual salaries:ofemployeesin the 
postoffice department and Washington post': 
office. ' -- O~urches, tlook afteI your absent mem- phies, two class exercises, and music. The 

ROLLA, Mo" Jan, 8, 1884, bel's. Absen members, whether requested session was intel;esting, and we hope profit~ The widow of William Davie has·· secured 
We left Ohicago a week ago to-night, ex- or not, send a letter to your churc~ m,other. able. Our Sabbath.school is interesting. ~ verdict for *11,000 against the -"ltna'Jife-

pecting to reach St. Louis at 6.30 the ,next For our covenant and commumon season The average attendance is good Lou lllsurance company. DlLvie ,was in'lu'red' f 
morning, but in consequence of snow block- in the West Hallock Ohurch, the first Sab __.. *10!000. a~d ~he company.refo.sed,to pay t 
ades we' did not get there till 5 P. M. bath of the new year, I sent requests for Wisconsin. policy, clalmmg that DaVIe's cleath "lBU) from drunkenness.' _ ... .... '. 
Leaving there at~ 8 o'clock, we reached this l~tters to five 01' six of the absent ones. I ¥ILTON.. . .'. 

I,t is expected- that both ,theseillte ' place about 2.30 A. M., intending to start am sorry to say I received only one reply; Ohristmas eve;~ the Milton- Seventh-day 
for Houston at "I A. M., but the mail wagon but that was so good and earnest, I wish to Baptist Sabbath-School- had a Ohristmas hou~e cOin~ittees W;ill .report favot:.Ably··· the Imme,dlate appro})nation of '100,OOO,f 
broke down the day before, and the mail here subjoin it, that you may Ilee' how help- tree, or rather, they had a beautiful improvement on the Mis i '. . . ' 



~ne. of .. ~vergreenfor·est, snow, 
bg all covered with snow in 

Itr~,. and the pl'esents disl;l~yed 
Ulplt. platform. A good time 
ed, and everyone said that the 
be was beantifnl. kliss Mary F. 
I charge of the decorations. 
~l') evenmg the young people of 
I")D. Ohurch ga,e the Cantata of 
~~. shepherd boy," which was well 
~d.wen received and afterwards 
~:a full house. Dr. Post as "Da-
. S. Goodrich as "Abigail" Iriving 
Saul," Charles M. Post as "Jes
Bennett as "Samuel," and Clara. 
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. The characters were well 
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te good: .An extra 'prayer meet-
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Reformation, and is waiting the 
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S. 11. ~. 

• 

E,r.ry saloon in the city of Wichita, 
Kansas, over thirty in number, closed by 
concerted action. The keepers have gone 
ont of the business permanently. 

The Central Pltcific milroad has declarecl 
a semi-annual dividend of three per cent. 
\luyable February. 1st. 
. Fifty million roubles of the public debt of 
Rnssitl was paid last week. - . ' 

A FASHIONABLE SUFFERER, or chapters from 
Life's Comedy, by Augustus Hoppin. - This is one 
of the great lIterary events of the day, it is already 
in its third thousand. On opening the book this 
brief preface greets our eyes, "I dedicate this work 
to the human infiuence which has caused me the 
sharpest pain and the keenest. pleasure," The 
principal characters introducted are as follows: 

THE SABBATH 
- .- I ..., _. ~ • ,. _ • • _. 

RECORDER, JA.NUARY :17, ?-884. 
, . 

This book has become very. popular, !lid its author 
has prepated a volume with the practicafidea in view. 
The receipts are such that they can be used.·by small 
families, the general fault of most cook books is that 
they require such· expensive materials that many can 
not afford to use them, but such is not the case. with· 
this one. Andrew F. Graves, Boston, }\fass. Price; 
cloth, $1 25. . 

After! 

more than 1l. year ago, and his steps for montbs have 
been a16ng the borders of the grave; but his mind 
has been~ serene, .and his hope 9f eternal· life un' 
dimmed, He··was a devoted Christian. He was born 
in Brookfield, Madison, Co., N.· Y., where he reo 
sided, excepting a·short residence at De Ruy,er, N. 
Y., until he came with hIS family to this Strite, 
twenty·eight years ago. He Was baptized by Eld. 
Eli S. BaIley and united with the Seventh·day Bap· 
tist Church in eaHy life. in which faith he continned, 
bemg a much beloved member of the Church at AI· 
bion, Wis., at the time o·i his death. His funeral 
was attended on the 10inst~, by a large congregation 
of sympathizing friends and neie;hbors. In the ab 
sence of the pastor, Eld. S. H. Babcock, on account 
of illness, the services were conducted by Elder L. 
C. Rogers, of Edlrerton, WIS. The text of the dis
course was taken from 1 Cor. 15: 55-57. Among the 
hymns beautifully rendered, was" Jesus Lover of 
my Soul," being a favorite hymn with the deceased. 
The departed leaves a widow and~four children, two 
of them residing west of the Mississippi. Thus like 
a shock of corn fully ripe in its season, death has 
gathered in his abundant harvest another of earth's 
loved ones, whose beautiful life will linger a pre· 
cious memory with the. friends who survive him. 

L. c. R. 

... 
York State Welch butter sold'at 20c., 30 firkins Deia 
ware dairies at 2ic., and 20 odd firkms at 28c., and 
October New YorlO State Creamery butter ranged 
from 25@31c. Finest Fall dairy butter is ready sale, 
while early makes still drag slowly. The market . . 
closes firm. We quote: 

~ . 

. Fancy. 
Creamery, fresh. . . . . . .. 38@40 

" Summer make.-@25 
Home dairy, fresh. . . . .. -@SO 

.. e.arly ...... --
entire ..... 25@26 

Imitation creainery... . .. 25@26' 
Factory butter. . . . . . . .. 18@21 

Fine. 
30@35 . 
23@24 . 
23@26 
20@24 
20@24 
20@23 
14@16 

Faulty . 
20@28 
16@22 
15@22 
15@20 
15@20 
15@18 
9@11 

CREEsE.-Receipts for th~ week were 12,132 box· 
es; exports, 21 188: boxes. . There is not as much 
'whith cheese as c610red, and finest white Septemliers 
have hn advantage, although fine ·solid boring. 6ep· 
temQer cheese, either white or colored, are veryllrm. 
Holders of blocks of fine ~heese have been so stiff 
that exporters have hther been forced to pick up 
odds and ends wherever ·obtainable.:....the export 
trade hardly keepi.ng pace with the advanced pre· 
tensions here. We quote: . 

~.... .. 

r.' 

~PATENTS 
obtamed, and all business in the U. S. Patent Office; 
or in the Courts attended Jo for Modcrate fees. We 
are opposite the U. S. Patent Office, engaged in pat
ent business exclusively, and call obtain. patents in 
less til;ne than those'remotefrottl Washington. When 
·model or drawing is sent we advise as to patentabil
ity free of charge; and we make no charge unless 
we obtain patent. We refer, here, to thc Post MIIS-, , 
ter, tlIe Supt. 0: the Money Order Viv., and to· of
ficials of the U. S. Patent Office. For circular, 
advice, terms, and reference fo actual clients in your 
own State. or county, addre5s-C A. SNOW &Co., 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D C. 

TRADE· . COpy: 
:MARKS, PATENTS RIGHTS, 
PRIN'l'S, . 'DE8IGNS. RE-
LABELS, .. ISSUES. 

/3end de.scriptwn of your In'llention. 
L. BINGHAM, Patent Lawyer and Solicitor, Wash. ~ , 

ingto.n, D. ·C. 

"The Beautiful N. E.," a nervous exhaustionist and 
modern invalid. In this character the writer affords 
11 splendid burlesque upon those people who are 
sufficiently rich to" play" sick and spend their 
time in consuming novela-:..and quinine, whicll has 
to be taken before eating, and this invalid is capable 
of eating the most incongruous luxuries for an in· 
valid. She is well enough· to attend the opera, but 
too sick to attend chuf(;h. Lady . Angela, a near
sicrhted hdy and intimate friend of the above men 
ti;ned. Cynicl.\B Douce, a pessimist, and a gentle· 
man who has some very queer ideas in 'regard to tlfe 
fair sex, and desires to remain a bachelor, but un· 
der the influence of the Beautiful N. E., he changes 
his yiews and hecomes the husband of said N. E. 
Act I" is a scene in a large city, Act II. , 
a scene in ,. Paradise, " where these people together 
with others Ilnispending the Summer days. .. The 
Stranger's MSS.," or p~rtions_of the diary of an un· 
known gentleman who sighed hlmself to death in 
the fourth story of No. 149,763 Walnut St., Phila· 
delphia, is intensely interesting, and as read by Cyn· 
icus aloud to the ladies on the lawn affords food for 
contemplation and conversation .. "Our Dual Indi· 
viduality," iR the subject of a lecture by Mr. Douce, 
who on account of a hasty promise" made under 
the genial influence of hospitality" was obliged to 
deliver it before the people of "Paradise." "Sun 
day morning in Paradise, with a sermon which did 
not please the inhabitants," is a chapter partly de· 
voted to a sermon preache,l by a young minister 
who was on trial. A queer sermon, but as Mr. 
Douce remarks: .. There is one' good thing aboul 
him: he said, in so many words, what I have heard 
lots of parsons infer, but didn't dare speak out." 
The book is all in all a delightful one and deserves a 
larger circulation.. ?!Ir. Hoppin, the author, fur· 
nishes the illustrations for the book. Published by 
Houlthton, Miffiin & Co., Boston, Mass. Price, 
doth, $150. 

Now that the Holiday excitement is over we wish 
to draw your attention to a few solid facts: We are 
getting ready for inventory and prefer to record as 
much cash and as little merchandise on hand as pos· 
BIble. Hence we have just marked down a complete 
line of Colored Silk Velvets to $1 12t per yard, 
formerly sold for much more money and a positive 
bargain at this price; all grades Black Velvets are reo 
duced. We have ·them from 90 cents upwards. 
Colored Silk Plushes, Seal: Cloaking Plushes, etc., 
all marked down. Our good wearing Dress Silks can 
still be bought at low prices heretofore quoted. W c 
have made the prices to move the goods. Don't miss 
the ol?portunity. 

. J. HARRIS; 125 Main St., Hornellsville: 

Cloaks. 
Our entire line of Cloaks at cost. 

J. HAnRIS, Hornellsville. 

In Albion, Dane·Co., Wis., .Tan. 7, 1884. in the 
18th year of her age, FLOHEN~E A., wife of De 
Florence Whitford, and daughter of Lee and Mary 
F. Coon. The deceased had been in feeble and de· 
clming health for some months, but often expressed 
resignation to the will of Him who doeth·all things 
well. Thus early in life has passed away the beau
tiful and lovely daughter of fond and doting 
parents and the affectionate and devoted wife of an 
appreciative and tender husband. Her amiable dis· 
position and winnipg ways attached to her a large 
circle of young people, who evinced· their sorrow at 
her early death. Her funeral Was attended on the 
9th inst. by a great concourse of people. In the abo 
sence of the pastor, Eld. S H. Babcock, by reason 
of illness, the religious exercises were conducted ~ 
Eld. L. C. Rogers, of Edgerton: Words of comfort 
were spoken from the text (Psa. 16: 11), "Thou 
wilt show me the path of life: in thy presence is 
fullness of joy; at thy rIght hand there are pleils· 
uree fnrevermore." The choir rendered the follow 
ing heautiful and appropriate hymns, "Come to 
me," " Jesus the Hock of Ages,"· and "Rest By· 

Fa71ClJ. Fine. 
Factor)', full cream.. 13@1Sf 12 @13 
Skimmed ........... _. @- 6 @ 8 

Faulty 
8@11 
O@ 1\. 

'EGGs.-Receipts for the week ,were 2,268 bbls. 
and 2,022 boxes. The heavy storms this week stop· 
ped receipts, and prices adaanced 1@2c., with prices 
a little easier at· the close. Receipts of Southern 
eggs· will soon have an impo;tant bearing' upon the 
supply, and lower prices will rule whenever they 
come freely. We quote: . 

H ISTORY·OF CONFERENCE.-REV·. JAMES 
BAILEY has left a few copies of the HistorY 

.pf the Seventh·day Baptist General Conference at 
the RECORDER officc for sale, a\ $1 50. Sent by 
mail, postage paid, on receipt of price. Address, 
SABBATH RECORDER, AlfredPeutre, N. Y. 

Moss Agates, 
These " Gems of the Rockies" are found in the 

mountains of Wyommg Territory. Every lover of 
the beautiful al1d wonderful in nature admireS:these 
souvenirs o;>f the far West. As pocket pieces, charms, 
jewelry settings, and specimens :for cabinets, &c., 
they are nnsurpassed. Curious sprays of moss are 
plainly seen radiating in all directions throughout 
·the solid transparent stone. Samples sent pl'epaid 
for fifty cents. Wholesale price for large quantities 
given on application. 

IRVlliG SAUNDERS expects to be at his Friendship 
Studio from Jan. 24th to 31st. 

THE attention of our readers is respectfully called 
to the advertisement, in another column, of· D. M. 
Ferry &; Co.. Detroit, Miqh., the celebrated seeds· 
men. They do 'the largest business in their line in 
the Unirecl State,.; raise the bulk of their seed on 
their own farms, by the most approved methods, 
and havc obtaIned a world~wide reputation for tbe 
quality ami variety of the seed they put upon the 
market, and their integrity in filling all orders en· 
trusted to them. Their beautiful Seed Annual for 
1884, sent free to all who apply for it, will he found 
of practical value to all who desire to purchase seeds 
true to name. 

GOOD PA.Y for Agents. $100 to $200 per month, 
made selling our fine Books and Bibles. Write to 
J. C. MCCURDY & Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
. . 
, ~ CruCA-GO MlssION.-Mission Bible·school at 
the Pacific Garden Mission Rooms,· corner of Van 
Buren St. and 4th Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon 
at 2 o'clock.· Preaching at 3 o'clock. All Sal>bath· 
keepers in the.city, over the Sabbath, are cordially 
l1lvited to attend. 

~ PLEASE NOTICE.-The Editor of the Outlook 
is anxious to find a copy of Buchannan's " Christian 
Researches in Asia," of one or both of the following 
editions: London, 1849, by Ward & Co.; and Lon· 
don,' 1858, by Rutledge. Any reader of the RE
cOliDE~ having a copy of either or both of 'these Mi· 
tions, will confer a great favor by communicating 
with the undersigned. A. H. LEWIS. 

PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

and ~ By .. , L. C. R. 

Troy (N. Y.) papers please cQPY. 

LETTERS, 
Hiram Blaisllcll. H. H. Wickes, Stephen Babcock, 

S R. Wheeler. Mrs. M. A. Brown, :lHary Lang· 
worthy, O. D. Green, Esther Fenner, J. O. Babcock, 
J. L. lIull, II. L. Babcock, L. Lyman, J\Irs. L. ·F. 
Saunders, .T. T. Green, S. S. Clarke. O. D. Sbernian 
2. 9. W. Weeden, Jennie Langworthy. G. W .. Still
man, Harriet Sweet, D. K. Davis, C. S B. Culver, 
Geo. H. Babcock 2, J. B. Somers, Oscar Babcock, 
R. G. S. Rogers, Lurana Stillman, D. E. Titsworth, 
W. E. Palmer, .sarah Burdick, P. T Douglass, 
Adelia Saunders. .J. G. ~Swinney, J. G. Hummel, 
C. Potter, Jr. & Co., W C. Whitford, T. A. Petty, 
Mrs J. H. Houston, J. K. Crandall. Sarah Prosser. 
N. W. Crosley, G. H. Rogers. A. E. Main 2, J. E. 
Mosher, Jennie Holland, Mary Fifield. K. S. Hall. 
Wm. Putman, H. P. Burdick, R. M. Kirkham, D. 
T. Rogers. 

RECEIPTS. 

Near·by fresh laid eggs ................... 31 @33 
Canada and Western ..................... 28 @30 
Llmed egg~, per dOl! .................. : .. 22 @25 

BEANs.-Imports for the week, 1,876 bags. We 
quote: 

Marrows, per bushel, 62 lbs .......... $2 65@2 75 
Mediums. ,. - " ......... '. $2 25@2 50 

DRIED FRUITS.-We quote: 

Apples, evaporated. c~lOice to fan¢y.: .... 12 @14 
" " . poor to good ............ 9 @1l 
" Southern slicoo, choi& to fancy ... 7 @ 8~ 
,.,' " . poor to good .......... 5 @ 6 
" coarse cut .......... : ............. 5 @ 6 

Peaches, peeled. evaporatea........ . ' .. : . 25 @28 
. "unpeeled, " .............. 12 @14 

" peeled, sun 9-ried, choice to fancy. 12 @14 
" " ". .poor to good... 9 @l1t 

unpeeled, halves ................. 5!@ 6 
" " quart.ers ........................... 5 @ 5! 

Huckleberries, perlb ......... ,' .......... 10 @11 
Bl~ckberries e" ........... ;: ........ -~ @ 9 r 

Raspberries, black, per lb ................ 27 @28 
AI'PLEB.-We quote: ' 

Baldwin and Greening, choice, per bbl$8 50@$4 00 
H I, fair to good ... $2 75@$3 00 

State, W.inter, mixed lots .. _ •.. , ,.... 8 12@$3 50 

CRANBERRIEs.-We quote: 

Cape Cod, fancy, per bbl. ....... , .. $12 00@$13 00 
Pa.:vs'to Vol. No. " good to choice ........... 10 oo@ 11 00 

Mrs. E. P. Larkin, Alfred Centre, $2 00 40·52 Jersey, per crate................... 3 OO@ 3 50 
Alex. B. Burdick," 2 00 40 52 P W t 
·Mrs. Hannah Cl'IIndall, " 2 00 40 52 OULTRY.- e quo e: 
W. C. TItsworth." 2 00 40 52 Turkeys, choice. per lb ...... ,; .......... 14 @15 
J. A. Champlin," 2 00 40 52 II poor to faIr, per lb ............. 10 @12t 
H. G. Witter, Alfred, 2 QO 40 52 Ducks, choice, per lb .. , ................. 14 @16 
Welcome B. Burdick, Andover, 2 00 40 52 "poor to good, per lb ••••....•..... 12 @13 
D M. Clarke, " 2 00 39 52 Chickens and fowls, choice, per lb ......... 12·@14 
Benr areen, . " • 2 00 40 52 " . H poor t.> good, per lb ... 8 @12 
Mrs. Esther Fenner, Cuba, 2 00 40 52· Bl1'l'DB, CBuo; ~I, BB.us, ETa. 
O.lL Witter, Nile, 2 00 40 52 .i"ad"~" IIfId Em' d Oomm' • 
Mrs. M. A. Brown, Little Genesee, 2 00 40 52 _ • .,.,., ~ r Of' ZUIIm. 
Mrs. Hannah B. Saunders, Belmont, 2 00 40 52 CBSh advances will be made on receipt of property 
Eusebias Stillman, Stannard's Corners,2 00 40 52 Where needed, and account of sales and remittancel 
Flora V. Roe,-·Preston, 2 00 41 15 for the same sent promptly as BOOD as goods are sold. 
Harriet S. Rogers, Oxford, 2 00 40 52 We have no Agen1l, mi.ke ~o purchases whatever for 
Geo. H. Rogers, ". 2 00 41 15 0:nwn accollD.\, and IOlici\ collliP.menta of prim, 
Mrs. H. E. Purdy. Smithville, 2 00 4f 7 q ty property. 

KADESH BARNEA, by H. Clay Trumbull, D. D., 
editor-of -Th68undag' &1WOl-Ti~ This voliiille 
is a.treatise on the importance of the Biblical spot 
and its probable site, with the account of a hunt 
for it, including studies of the route of the E;t:odus 
and the southern boundatly of the Holy Land. Un· 
der the section concerning "Its Manifold Impor
tance" -theaUthor says: 17Kadesh-Barneahil!ia 
manifold importance in thesacred story-:--AatUdy 
of Kadesh Barnes in its varied Biblical associations 
involved a study of God's peculiar people. from the 
days of their great progeriitor Abraham to the still 
vague and ·shadowy days of unfulfilled 'prophecy 
ooncerniDg their-regathering and -re·establishing. 
This place comes into View lIS a strategic stronghold 
in the earliest military campaign of history. It 
lQoms up as the objective point of the Israelites in 

A. D. Crandall. Halsey Valley, 1 00 40 30DA.VJD W. LnD'" Co., Nn You. . 
MARRlED. Adelia Saundef!!, Alden, 2 00 40 52 Tbfa ~iBfQfftcientboth for goods u.d letten. 

At Leonardsville, N. Y., Jan. 8, 1884, by Rev .• ,Mrs. Daniel T. Bur~ick, Hornellsville, 200 40 52 
, their movement from Sinai to the Promised Land. 

It is the place of their ·testing, of theil failure, of 
their judgmg, and. of their dispersion. 'It is their 
rallying center for forty years of their wandering." 
This quotation is -sufll.cienCtoglvli-;iniy-;hlnt Of 
the 'many interests which cluster around this spot. 
T4e account of a hunt for it is very interesting and 
instructive. This volume will .prove a great aid to 
scholars of. the Bible, throwing as it does much light 
upon a subject which bas been' under discussion 
amoug Jewish and Christian scholars. A very im· 
portant feature of the book are the maps and indexes 
which accompauy it, espeeially the latter.' Such 
complete indexes one does not often find. !I'here are 
lists of authorities cited at first and second hand; an 

Stephen Burdick. Mr. CLARENCE E. FITCH, of Plain. R. J. S. Rogers, GUIlford, 2 00 40 .52 
fiold, N; Y., and Miss LIZZIE B. KING, of Leonards Dr. S. S. Clarke, De Ruyter, 5 50 40 52 
ville Mrs. A. C. Potter, West Edmeston, 2 00 40 52 

At'th 'd f th b'd' f th W H H J. S. Coon, " 2 00 40 52 e.resl ence 0 e n e s a er . . . LeRoy Maxson 2 00 40 26 
COOI1, Utica, Dane Co., W.is., by Rev. V. Hull, Mr. F. E. Dresser, ' 2 00 40 52 
ADEL~A STILLMAN and ~Ilss?li. CLARINE COON, all Mrs Emma J. Worden, Utica, 1 00 40 26 
of ·UtlCa. Mrs. R. D. Lamb, Shed's Corners, 1 00 40 30 

Attbe residence of the bride's father, Mr. W. F. Thomas B. Cardner, Westerly, R. I., 2 00 41 26 
Satterlee. in Farma, Ill., bY_R:ev. W. H. Ernst, Mr. Geo. W: Weeden. Jamestown, . 200 40 .52 
DANIEL P. CRANDALL and lhss BELLE E. SATTER- Mrs. L. F. Saunders. Niantic, 200 40 52 
LEE, all of FARINA. Thos. S. Greenman, Mystic Bridge, Ct., 1 00 40 52 

At the residence of the bride's uncle, Esquire Wm. R. Lewis. New London, 2 00 40 52 
Hawlew, of Akron, Ill., Jan. :10, 1884, by Rev. G. Mrs. Susan Stillman, Plainfield, N. J., 2 00 40 52 
M. Cottrell, LOREN N. GALLUP, son of Hon. J~ph O. C. Green. .. 2 00 40 52 
Gallup, of Peoria county, and WINNIE L. HAWLEY. Mrs. S. M. Stillman, Hebron, Pa., 2 00 41 1S 

index of persoIlS named; an index of foreign words I S th.5 li NY· N' 25 1883 M n ou DO var, . .,. ov", ,rs. 
cited; an index of Bible texts, and finally a topical CAROLINE KILMER, wife of Myron Kilmer, and 
index. Published by Charles Scribner's Sons, New daughter of Parish Morehouse, of Amity, aged 31 
Y k P' 1 th 'It t 478 .o~ years. Six children and a large circle of friends 

or . . nce, co, gl op, pp., ,'I' J. mourn her (larly and sudden death. H. P. B. 

THE PULPIT TREASURY, J. Sanderson, Managing In Little Genesee, N. Y., Dec. 29, 1883, VARNUM 
Editor. E. B. Treat, Publisher, 757 Broadway, New MAxSON, in the 76th year of his age. In 1834 he 
York. Price $2 50 a year, clergymen $200, single WIIS married to Miss Lura Ann Maxson. In 1~6, 

he and ·his wife were baptized, on the same day, and 
copy 25 eents. ~ united with the First Genesee Church, of which he 

THE principal articles of' The English Illustrated remained a member until death. Though he resid· 
Magazine for January are, a sketch by Henry James ed in the vicinity of the Portville Church, Bro. ,Max· 

son was so hard of hearing that he could not enjoy 
of Matthew Arnold, accompanied by a frontispiece; church privileges like others. The IllSttimeI spoke 
"Darimoor and the Wi11kham," b:y·F. Pollock, well with him he said, "1 would like to go to meeting, 
illustrated; A.' J. Hipkin'spiLperon "The Piano and but I caa not hear." H. P. B. 

its PrecursorS;". "The Emperor and his Marshal," In Seio, N. Y., Jan. 7, 1884, of scarlet fever, 
by Archibald Forbes-; a scientific article on .. Rivers CHARLES GARFIELD, son of Charles and Addie 
and River GOrges of the Old World and the New," Youngs, aged 1 year and. 6 months. This was a 

child of promise, but 
by .Arcliibald Geikie, and three .chapters· of Miss "' E'er pain or grief had wrought decay, 
Yong's serial, "The .A.rmourer's Apprentice." Our babe is cl'lldled in the tomb, . 
MacMillan & Co., 112 Fourth Avenue, New YorliLike some fair blossom torn awa:y 
*1 ~ a year. . ~ Before its perfect bloom." P. 

, . In Hopkinton, near Ashaway, R. 1., Monday even-
01iE HUNDRlIlD. CHOICE SELECTIONS for reading mg, Dec. 31, 1883, after a long period of failing 

and recitations, No. 22. P. ~rrett & Go., 708 Chest· health, Mrs. OLIVE B. CHESTER, widow of the late 
·nut St., Phila delphia. 30 cents. Elder Christopher Chester, aged 88 years, 6 months, 

. . and 15 days.. Sister Chester was baptized, and 
A HIST9RY OF THE AMEIlWAlf PEOPLE .by Arthur JOIned the First Hopkinton Church in the year 1810. 

Gilman, M. A., is an· interesting volume, written in When her husband became pastor of the Church in 
a pleasing and entertaining style.· It commences Verona, N- Y., she removed her membership to that 

b Church. She was always very conscientiou~, and was 
aWay~ ack with ~atO's story of Atlantis, and fol· through life a strict observer of the Sabbath, and a 
lows down through the discoveries of Christopher woman of unobtrusive piety. She was the mother 
Columbus, Cabot Hudson, and the host of Qthers to of ten children, eight of whom survive her. ~ Seven 
the admlnistrationo{ President Arthur. That ele. of these, with numerous grandchildren and several 
ment, which is so prevalent in histories, the descrip- great-grandchildren, were permItted to be-·present 

Laroy Lyman, Roulette, 5 00 40. 32 
O. D. Green, Scranton, 2 00 41 5 
Mrs. A. F. Stelle, Crossingville, 2 00 41 13 
Mrs. Miner T. Jones, Jones. lfich. 2 00 40 52 
Serrilla Saunders, Middle Grove, Ill., 2 00 40 52 
V. Hull, Utica, Wis., 2 00 40 33 
Mrs. E. Calkins, Pardee, Kan., 1 00 40 18 
Mrs. A. A. F. Randolph, " 2 00 40 52 
Mrs: James K. Crandall, Reno Centre,. 50 40 13 
E. K. Burdick, Nortonville, 2 00 39 52 

. Mrs. Kate Emerson, Dubuque, Ia., 2 00 41· 13 
Mrs. Sarah Hurley, Maqnoketa, . 2 00 40 52 
LuranaStillman,NewRicbland, Minn.,l 00 40 26 
Mrs. Harriet A. Sweet, Alden, :t 00 40 52 
John T. Greene, LittleRock, 200 40 52 
?lIrs. Mary Langworthy, Dodge Centre, 1 00 40 32 
A. L. Clarke, North Loup, Neb., 2 00 41 13 
Joseph L. Hull, DeWitt, Ark., 2 00 40 52 
P. P. Livermore, Downey, Cal., 200 41 S 

FOR LESSON LEAVES. , 
N. W. Crosley, Farina, Ill.,· $7 20 
Jennie L Langworthy, Dodge Centre, Minn., 3 68 
J. O. Babcock, Welton, Ia., 4 74 

TRAUT SOCIETY •. 
Receipts by Treasurer for the month of December, 

1883: 
Bettie Woods, Black Jack Grove, Texas ..... $ 2 00 
Woman's Auxiliary Tract Society, Plainfield, 

N. J ................................ 2410 
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Babcock, Albion, Wis... 5 00 
Woman's Auxiliary Tract Society, Second . 

Alfred, N. Y ........................ 11 73 
Ladies' Benevolent Soeiety, Walworth, Wis. 5 00 
Mrs. E. D. Babcock, Albion. . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. 2 50 
Miss Hattie Hibbard, Utica............... .. 50 , 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., Jan. 1, 1884. 

• WHOLESALE PRODUCE MARKET, at her funeral. The text of the funeral sermon was 
tion of carnage and bloodshed of battles, is almost from 2 Cor. 6: 9, 10, "As dying, and; behold, we 
entirely left out. Theauthorhassucccssfullysolved. live' as chastened, and not killed; as sorrowful, yet 
the problem, "What shall be omitted" and what alw~YB·rejoicing." . For a number of years, while 
shall be written. Mr. Gilman hIlS a happy wav of enjoying'health and strength, this affectionate moth· 

J er was unwearied in the,. care of an invalid daughter, . 
telling his story"and IDakesuse of many local tradi- who with improved health, has beel\ the chief" care· 
tions. A full appendix and numerous illustrations take~ of the mother in her last si'tlkness. Of this 
complete the v:olume. D. Lothrop· & Co., "Boston, mother it may bt truly said, "Her children arise up 

Review of the New YorK market for butter, cheese, 
etc., for the week ending Jan. 12th, reported for 
the RECORDER, by David W. Lewis & Co., Pro 
duce Commission Merchants, No. 85 and 87 Broad 
Street, New York. Marking plates furnished 

...... __. and call hcr bleSsed." . ~ J. W. 111. 
.......ss. Price, "Olo.th, ,1 50. D C W" J 8 18QA H . . . In Albion, ane 0., IS., an., =0 ENRY 
. Tn Appledare Cobk·1!ook, by Miss M. Parlna, Co BABCOCK, in the 79th year of his age: The de
Contains practical receipts for plain and rich cooking. ceased was prostrated by a stroke of pa-,;alysis a little 

~ . 

when desired. . 

BUTTER.-Receipts for the week were 14,887.pack· 
ages; exports, 1,277. The mark~t is without mater
ial change. There have been light arriv!l-ls of State 
butter. During the week a· parcel of 20 tubs New 

• 

\ 
\ 
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-4Kltl° " 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

. This powder: never varies. A marveleof purity, 
strength and wholesomnnesa. More. economical than 
the ordinary kinds, and caunot besold in competition 
with the multitude of low test, short weight, alum 
or phosphate powders. Sold/only in cans. ROY A.L 
BAKING POWDER Cp 106 Wall st., N. Y. 

Q 

The FLaRAL World. 
A superb illustra~ed. $1 monthly free ~ne year 
to alII hat enclose thIS ·ad. to us now WIth 120., for 
postage. FLOII>A.L WORLD, HigblandPark, 
ill . ~. . 

l . . FI!RIDA l1IustratedCi~~~;~!t) r sizeCOr:OltF:D .views filler! 

. ill~:'r~:i~:~ O~. FIDrida Scenes 
::mp:c J!l"Owinp; and differ(mtsection~ of the ~tntt'. 

• The h:Lnd:'lo~!lt w(1rk of the kmd flUbhsl.(.·.l. 
Per ma.il _jwst:lICC trpf> hn T('cl!ipto[ ~ll'. pu: In! 

now. Address At; U1E.\D HRO~. J.wksonnlle. J·la. 

Wide Awake Agent8 Wanted Everywhere 

NOT E 0 W 0 MEN, 
by James Parton, the greatest biographer of the age.· 
An elegant volume ~f 650 pages. .24 full-page illus
trations. Price only $2 50. Descnbes 50 characters. 
A book for every woman. PHIENIX PUB. CO., 
Hartford, Conn. 

BOOKS. Minions 
of Volumes a year. The choicest literature, of the 
world. . Catalogue free. Lowest prices ever known. 
Not sold by dealers. -Sent for examination before 
payment on evidence of go.od faith. ~OHN· B. 
ALDEN, Publisher. 

• 

, 

READER ·READER· 
Are You Sick 

Or have you a FRIEND affiicted with any disease? 
Inve$tigate 

, 

CO~IPOUNU OXYGEN. 
Nature's Life·Renewer. 

A SURE CURE * 
I 

CONSUM.PTION; 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Dyspepsia. Rheuma

tism Scrofula, and 

. All Chronio Diseases . 
and cases of Nervous Exhaustion, Debility, Sterility, 
·&c. Send for circular on a postal card, and learn 
of this WONDERFUL SCIENTIFIC treatment. 
Office and Ho.ne treatment, as may be desired, and 
charges moderate. Address, 

COi}IPOUND OXYGEN DISPENSARY, 
147 Throop St., Chicago, Ill. 

PENSIONS for any disability; -a180 to Hein. 
. Send stamps for New Laws. ,Col. 
L. BINGHAM. Attorney, Washington, D. C. 

Mc SHANE BEL L' FOUNDRY 
. Mainifacture those celebrated Belli 

and Chimes for Churches, Tower ClocD, 
&c , &c. l>ri.ces and catalogues sentfree. 

Address H. McShane ~ Co. ,Baltimore,Md 

E3L:{NlYER M'F"'G CO 
BELLS. ' 

Chumb, Bebool, Plre-alarm. FlM-toDe4,1ow~prloedt warn.at,.. 
ed. Cilwocue wi\.h 1500tattDlII11.IalI.t.priOeI,tIC ••• eJl~tree. 

Bl,myer Manufacturing &;0.. CloalnneU.o. 

FARIS on James River,·Va., in a Northern Bet
...:.:::.:,;~::;, tlement. Illustrated circular free. J. 1'. 
MANCHA, Claremount, Va. 

~ GENTS wanted for the History of Christianity. 
A by Abbott. . A. grand chance. A $4 book.' 
the popular price· of $1 75. Liberal terms. The ~ . 
ligious papers mention it lIS one of the'few grNJt re
ligious works of tHe· world. Greater success nenr 
kiiown by agents. Terms free. Stinson & Co., 
Publishers, Portland, l{aiue. ' 

SO PATENT lfO PAY. 
. pATENTS OBTAINED FOR HECHANICa!· 

devices, medical or other compounds, omr •.. 
tal dClligns, trade·~rks and labels. Caveats, AIiIIp . 
ments, Interferences, Infringements, and all maUeni 
relatin~ to Patents, promptly-attended 00. We mab . 
prelimllllLl'Y examinations and furnish opinions u &0 
patentability, free of ·charge, and all who are inter- . 
ested in new -inventions and Patents are invited to 
send for a copy of our .. Guide for Obtaining Pat
ents," which is sent free to any address, and coDtaIM 
complete instr!lctions how· to obtain Patents, aDd 
other valuable matter. . During tqe past five yean, 
we have obtained nearly three thousand Patenta t.r 
American and Foreign inventors, and can give .tt. 
factory references in almost eve. y county in cbe 
Union. Address,· . 

LOUIS BAGGER & CO., 
Solicitors of Patents and Attorneys Il.tLaw, Le DraIl 
Bmlding. Washington. D. C. . 

B IOGRAPHICAL ~KETCHE8 AD PtJB. 
LISHED WRITINGS OF ELD. ELI s.BAl. 

LEY, for sale at this offiee. Price One Dollar. s.t _ 
to any ad~, postprud, on receipt of vrice. 

CARD COLLEOTORS' 
HEADQUARTERS. 

Ohromo GardA, &rap Pictures, aM Art NoMtiu. 
The latest styles embrace , 

ILLUMINATED, GILT, EMBOSSED, & ntPOBTED CARDIJ. 
Six sample sets, ·comprising ·30 elegant cards, (no 

two alike) sent for teu. 2c. stamps. Catalogues free. 
Address J. W. TAYLOR & SON, Publishers, 

P. O. Box 5. Rochester, N. Y. 
Out this out. 

$2,000, 
A. ;n)AR (OR MORE) A.ND A PERMA~T 

SITU.A TION 
.Are hereby offered to at lellSt one person in each tow. 
to act as our local agent and corresponden~ a; 
come, first served, otner things being equal. - Re . . 
ences required. Full particulars given on reCeipt" 
return postage. Address at once, mentionbui UdI 
paper, NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER PUB· 
·LISHING CO., 116W&;8hingtoalSt.; Chicago, Dl. ' 
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Itke/ttl lIJisetllang+ 
GOD'S OWN TREE. 

No wind that blows can ever kill 
The tree God plants. . 

,It bloweth east, it blowcth west, 
The tender leaves have little rest, 
·But every wind that blows is best. 

The tree God plants 
Strikes deeper root, grows higher still, 
Spreads wider boughs, for God's good-will 

Meets all its wants. 

There is no frost hath power to blight 
The tree God shields. 

Its roots are warm beneath soft snows, . 
And when Spring comes it surely 4nows, 
And every bad to" blossom grows. 

The tree God shields, 
Grows on apace by day and night, 
Till sweet to taste, and fair to sight, 

Its fruit it yields. 

There is no storm hath power to blast 
The tree God knows, 

No thunderbolt, nor beating rain, 
No lightning fiash, nor hurricane, . 
When they are spent it doth remain, 

The tree God knows, 
T.;Qrough every tempest standeth fast, 
And, from its first day to its last, 

Still fairer grows. ' 

If in the soul's still garden place 
, A seed God 80WS-

A little seed-it soon will grow, 
And far and near all men shall know 
For heavenly lands he bids it blow, .. 

A seed God sows, 
And up it springs by'day and night, 
Aud far and Dear all men shall know 
For heaven(r lands he bids it blow. 

A seed God sows, 
And up it springs by day and night, 
Through life, through death it groweth right, 

Forever grows, , 
-"'South Weste1'n Presbyterian. . _ .. 

now GOD ANSWERS PRAYER. , 

BY THE LATE MISS JULIA P. HE:tfDERSON, OF 
NATCEEZ, MISS. 

Robert Huntington sat, with his· fingers 
· marking his place in his book, and his face 
'wearing an expression of mingled perplexity 
and discontent. 

"What is the matter, Robert?" asked his 
mother on coming iJ;lto the room. 

"Mother, I don't want to learn )his hymn 
that Mr. Underwood gave us for next Sab-

- bath." . 
"Why, my son?" inqnired :M~s. Hunting

ton in some surprise; for Robert was not 
often unwilling to study his Sabbath-school 
lesson. 

"Because, mother, I don't think the first 
verse is true." 

, " Let me see it, Robert." Mrs. Hnnting-
ton's snrprise· was greatly increasetf as she 
read the beautiful words: 

" Come, my soul, thy suit'Preparej 
. Jesus loves to answer prayer j 

He himself has bid thee pray, 
Therefore will not say thee nay." 

ert, do you remember another day, while 
you w~re sick,. tbat I left your room for a 
little while, and. when I same back and 
found you fatiguing yourself with your 
playthings that Sarah had given you, I took 
them all away?" 

" Yes, ma'am." . 
"You did not want to gIve them up, I 

think." 
" No, mother, I was very sorry at first, 

and almost angry; but when you sat down 
by me, and took my hand in ·yours, and 
stroked my hail'"I didn't care so much; arid 
afterwards, when you talked to me about 
things I loved to hear, I forgot my toys for 
a good while; and when I did think of them 
!l.gain, I felt that I would rather look at your 
fac~4 and listen to your voice, than have the 
prettiest playthings in the world;" a;nd 
with a sudden emotion- of tenderness, Rob
ert threw his arms about his mother's neck, 
and kissed her again and again, 

.His caresses were fondly returned; then 
WIth a glad smile upon her fac.e, though her 
eyes were full of tears, ~rs. Huntington 

Tecalled the promise, "As one whom his 
mother comforteth, so will I comfort you, 
and ye shall be comforted; " . and push-c, 

ing back the hair from the fair brow of her 
boy, she said: "Do you not know, my dear 
child, that when our heavenly Father takes 
from us onr treasures. he comes near to us 
himself, and teaches -us that his presence 
is better. than the choicest earthly bless-
ings?" . 

Robert's eyes told his mother how well he 
understoop. the lesson she had been trying to 
teach him. . ' 

H I will' go and learn my' hymn now, 
mother,'? he said. " I am sure now that it 
is true. "-SOUtll- Western. Pl'esbyterian. ---

HOW GAMBLING BEGINS. 

A Plain Talk ~With J"onng ·Men. 

BY ,:!,HE9DORE L. CULYER, D. D. 

How gambling often ends is illustrated by 
the recent suicide of i young man of high 
social standing who was. well known in the 
" sporting" circles of New York. Tamper
ing with cards and the roulette-table had 
aroused in him the same insane jU1'01' which 
tampering with the bottIe arouses in the vic
tims of strong drink:. Weare told that this 
wretc,hed young man married; but "even mar
riage dId not cure hIm of what had become 
a positive disease. Little gaming parties in 
his rooms at the hotel~ and reckless plung
ing at the public tables soon 'ran away with 
all his winnings, and with the· greater part 
of his' fortune besides. At last, a few months 
agj), he. found himself ruined. His former 
friends fought shy of him; and in a pitiably 
depreEsed frame of mind, he said: 'I'll go 
toPhlladelphia, and either make. or break 
myself.' To Philadelphia he went, .with a 
revolver. in his trunk. . He played nearly 

"Not trne, RobertI What makes you the whole time that he was there. The 
think that is not .true?" . . , record was monotonous. His old luck 'had 

I • 

never touches an intoxicant can never become. 
a drunkard, and lie who never plays a- game 
of haza1'd can never become a:ga1!Ibler. My 
own personal practice; at scho"ol, college, 
etc., was one of entire abstinence from cards 
as well as from the wine-cups; and 1 have 
never repented of it, either. . All games of 
chance, when played in earnest, have a dan
gerous fascination. As Canon Farrar well 
says, " There is a gambling element in hu
man nature," and we ·have .got to watch 
against it just as we must watch against 
in;born sensual appetites. With the excite
ment of a game of hazai:d comes the strong 
temptation to risk a stake on the game; as 
soon as the first stake is laid down, con
science goes with it, and literally the devH 
has a hand with you in the game. So 
strong is the fascination of this spell of sor
cery that I have seen-in the public ., Oon
versazionhalle" of Baden Baien-well 
dressed ladies 'watch the rOlilette-table until 
they became so bewitched with the play that 
they would furtively toss a gold Napoleon 
over on the table from behind the crowd; 
the ',' gambling element" in them had taken 
fire. Now just here lies the peril with you, 
my young friend; the' excitement of games 
of hazard sets you in a flame; then comes a 
small stake; then a larger. If you win, you 
play to win,more; i~ you lose, you play on to 
make up your loses. Before lyOU know it, 
you are a gambler. 'rheonly safe and sure 
way is to slop before 1fOU begin. 

But it is not only from card-tables and 'faro
b~ks that mischief is to be apprehended. 
Many young men are tempted to "take a 
small risk " in mining-stocks 01' other vola
tile stocks that were playing up and down in 
the mark-et. I have known a half dozim 
mere lads to "pool" their earnings 01' their 
pocket money in a venture on a share or two 
of stock. This rage for dabbling in stocks 
turns hundreds of' respectable young men 
into actu~l gamblers, although they would 
be shocked if the ugly name was applied to 
them. They are not shocked at the thing 
itself. "Instead of feeling that only the mon
ey l}ones~ly ea1"ned is honestly got, they are 
seduc~d mto hazardous ventures, which, in 
God's sight, are as genuine gambling as any 
that is perpetrated behind the locked doors 
of one of th08e "hells" that defy the laws. 

The dangers to young men are increasing 
from three causes. 1st. There is a growing 
passion for getting rich suddenly and easily. 
2d. The gambling element is insinuating it
self more and more into the trade of the 
country; the immense suuden gains 01' losses 
by "corners," "pools,"etc., are evidences 
of this. Old-fashioned slow and sure meth
ods of bU13iness are sniffed at; and he is ac· 
counted the smartest man who, by· a sharp 
"operation':' wins in a month what solid, 
sensible men ustld to earn in a life-time. 
3d. The rapid increase of self-indulgent and 
luxurious .. living breeds and inflames this 
gambling spirit. That word lUck is a dan-
gerous word. Don't trust it. A life ordered 
3:ccOl'ding to God's 'laws is not a game of 
chance. Every dollar got by any other 
method than inheritance or honest industry 
makes you poorer. Let it alone; or it may "Because, mother, I have often prayed deserted him; and one night he went to his 

for things, and God did not give them: to room at the hotel and put a bullet through 
· me."· his brain." . 

eat into your soul like fire. The awful 
tragedy described at the opeiling of this ar
ticle began with the first dime laid down in 
a game of hazard.-lndependent .. 

" Perhaps yon did. not really believe, that Such is one of the latest tragedies perpe-
God would answer your prayer. God loves b'ated under the insane infatuation of the 
to have us trust him." . gaming-table. But their number is legion. 

~'I think} did, mother, until he disap~ Many of the mysterious suicides, which fill 
pomted me. .• "the records of the· morgues, or haunt the 
. ":What di,d. you ask for th!"t you did not depths of the rivers around· our cities, 
recelve?" saId Mrs. Huntmgton, after a . would teltthe same story. Gambling is . 
short pause. . • . prevalent toa degree which sobel', quiet 

... .. 
SHARING GOD'S GIFTS. 

BY HELEN PEARSON B,ARNARD. 

"Oh, a great manY,things, mother." people never dream ·of.· It is practiced-
" Can't you tell me t))~.e, thing, Robert?" often,.indeed, iIi a small way and·for moder- Once upon a time there was a poor family. 

.. , M:oth~r, I prayed h1m so hard . to~ make ate s!;akes-by thousands of young men in They had six children, too; but their father 
sister Mary well," replied the little : boy all our cities; practiced in the privacy of was not kind, like yours. Very often he 

· sadly. . . . . . , . . their rooms at their lodging-houses, as well would not work, tlien the mother had to go 
A teal' gathered in the, mother's eye" and as in, house.s fdr "professional" play. :Em- into the mill. She got tired and cross; the 

hEll' lip quivered, as she folded her. !!orma ployers' little. suspect-alas! . fathers 'and home was out of order and the children 
aroun~Mr remaining c_hild,'a-p.d drew him mothers little suspect.,......wha1i, devilish mis-· ragged. , 
to her breast. Forafe;w:m,inutes s1!e was cllief is going on un<wr the cover of secrecv. ,Bub, the ol~est, had only one arm. Eyery
silent; butwheIi she . spoke it was with a Many of the larcenies commit~d in stores, body knew" lIttle one-armed Bub SmIth," 
steady voice. ' counting-rooms and banks (some of which but rarely spoke kindly to him. He was sel-' 

"Robert, do you remember one day last are" hushed up " in' order· to save repreta- dom seen at 8chool- or church, or playing 
W~ilter when you were so ill, how, wpile tions) Jlre committ.ed in ordertocovel' up the with other boys. Sometimes they met him 
bu:rningwith fever and racked with pain; losses at the card-table. On tlie other hand, in berry pastures, or setting snares in the 
you tossed from,side to side, I said, 'Tell the illegitimate winning~ at the same tables woods, but he was as shy as some wild ani
me what you want, my son-, no matter what will ~ccount forthe fi,ne equipage or showy mal. If he passed them on his way to the 
it is-and if I can, I will give it tq you?" turn-outs of certain fast film w~o~e legiti- store, he went quickly, as if afraid. There 

"Yes, mother, I remember." . mate 'income is too'slender toniaintain such was. no fun at the Smiths on Ohristmas. 
"And what did you ask me for?" extravagance .. Gambling is, a moral pesti- Father Sniith did ,not. tell the little folks 
"I asked for a,banana." lence that ",walketh in daI:~ne8s,':and there- about God'~ gift to the world of his only 
" Did 1 give it to you?" , . fore its terrible prevalence escapes public ob Son, and that we all give presents to rernem-
"No, ma'am." .servittion.· It is not de-creasing; .. bel' it. O~, nQ! they bad oqly cross words, 
"Did you feel that I had bre~en my" wor9. . This perilous practi9~, Which 'so often and sometImes blows~. ' . 

when I refused to let you have It?" I becomes ·fatal to character and to the soul, Bub was sent to the store for moal. On 
"Oh, no, mother, you said you would b~gins, jUilt as drunkenness begiJls, with the way, all he heard about was Christmas. 

~ive· me what I wanted,. -if you, could; an<l playing with fire. At the bottom of the Everybody seemed to be happy except him
yo~ could not, because I asked for, some- first glass of wine which the tippledampered, self. Even the men about the stove in. the 
th\ng that would have made me a,~eat deal with 18Y an adder. . Underneath the first stOl'e were telllng what they got, or gave. 
worse." ..., . dime that is ever thrown down in a game of .And the grocer said: .' 

And yet, Robert, I was able to give you- a chance is concealed a "Serpent." When a "Merry Christmas, Bubl What'd yon 
banana, for I had several in the house at young man makes his first bat, qr puts up his get?" , 
that very time." first wltgel' on a match or a race, orw hen he "Same's I ever did I " 

"I don't mean that you could not give 'risks his first· penny at a card-table, he put~ It was a little joke of Bub's, but his lip 
me one in that way, mother; but only that a coal of fire Int'o· his bosom -which is not trembled. 
you could n~t, .because yo~ loved me too easily exti?guish~d; ~t may kindle into a "Rec~onyour pa don't believe in hangin' 
well to let me have anytlimg that would conflagratIOn WhICh, m the tremendous lan- up stockm'sl " 
hurt me. I shall neve:r:, forget how de- g'uage of, Scripture, "will burn into the row- Bub was too sad to reply. He hurried 
licious the orange tasted th~t you brought est hell." The steP that costs .is the first home. 
me instead, and when the juioe had cooled step. Gambling for a pen·ny is as eSEential- "Now I want some wood," said his moth-
my mouth and throat,. I told you that you ly a sin as gambling for a. thousand ,pounds. er. . . 
knew what I wanted be~ter thp.n I ilid my- No sin is a trifle. My young friend, the '~Be spry, tool " added his harsh father. 
self." moment that your conscience .excuses the "Go out, all on ye, don't ye come back till 
. , A very s~eet smile lighted Mrs. Hunting- slightest departure from absolut~, right as a ye bring suthin' fur the fire I" , . 
ton"'s face, as she said: "Can't you see now, "mere tr~fle," that moment you have let the They had' often been sent out into the 
my dear, how our heavenly Father may all: enemy slip in his little finger. It will not cold, but Bub never before felt so sorry for 
ewer our prayers by giving us, not just the b~ long before you a:oe in his grasp. When h~s half-clad sisters. He thought of the 
~hi?g we ask f~r; perhaps, but some~.hing yo.u lay down your first stake, even i!= it is only little .girls h~ had just seen, warmly dressed, 
mIts stead, whIch IS a great deal better for "m fun," you are actually gamblmg. R13- carrymg theIr new dolls. He coaxed the 
us?" . . ' . memb.er that there is.a~ways a first inch at cb.il~re.n .to stay ~n an old sned by the paper 

. "Yes, mother," saId ~obert; "but ~. the:topofeverypreClplCe. mIll, telhng them.to cover themselves with 
don't see what God gave us m place of dear' I do not affirm tpat everyone who. ever empty bags.· . 
sister Mary." , . . . plays a game of cards is a gambler, anymore "Yon can play tent," he said, ," whilst I 

. Again a shade stole ove.r the mother's thaneY~ry one who drinks a glass of wine is 'get the wood." 
features, but I!he said, very' c~lmly: "Rob- ,s. tippler .. But it is equally true that he who Bub was very kind to them .aU; day. He 

. . • 

• 

--
tried to ,ma~e Susy a. cloth(!s-Iiin doll, ahaI'd - frointhe adhe~ing husks,crippled the strength 
task for his~ne hahd. . , . and even checked the· increase of the ne-

"S.heha'n't no C~ristmas,ye know marml" groes; b?t in .the years just preceding the 
he saId to Mrs. SmIth. RevolutIOn thIS task came to be performed 

" Twan't meant for such as us!" she re- with mills driven by the· force of the in-
plied. .. coming and outgoing tides, or turned by 
. Toward lllght Bub .went ~)Ut of doors. He horses or oxen. A, b.un~red and forty 

wanted to be alone wIth. hIS sad thoughts. thousand barrels of rICe, of four or five 
He walked along, scarcely knowing where, hundred weight apiece, were annually ex. 
u?til a sudden light across his path made ported befort the war of independence. 
hIm look UP" ' . Through the example of a Governor of Geor-

He was close to the minister's house; they gia, the culture of rice spread into that colo
were bringing lights into the sitting room. ny, and completed the ruin' of the silk busi
Bub stood still and looked in. '1'he minis- ness." 
ter's children, too, were happy. Bub saw it '================== 
in their smiling faces. How could they help! L F RED U N I V E R SIT Y 
being so? everybody was. kind, their gifts A ALFRED, N. Y ... 
were on the table, and strewn over the car-
pet. , They were showing them to each oth- EQUAL PRIVILEGES FOR LADIES AND 
er, chattering as fast as blackbirds. Bnb GENTLEMEN. 
looked in a long time. The minister saw 
him from the study wi.ndow, so did the girl 
in the kitchen. . 

Academic, Collegiate, and Theological Depart
ments, Classical, Scientific, Normal, Mechanical 
Musical, and;Paintmg and Drawing courses of study: 

Better advantages than eve.r can be promised for 
the coming year. 

CALENDAR. 

, Bub thought of his home and this; his 
uncared-for sisters and these little girls, and 
brushed away the tears that would gather in 
his eyes. He went a few steps nearer the Fall Term commences ~ug. 29, 1883. 
window. Winter Term, Dec. 12, 1883. 

Out of the kitchen went the girl then. . Spring Term, March 26, 1884, . 
" I saw ye hangin' onto· our fence," she Annual Meeting of Stockhplders and Trustees, June 

24, 1884. . 
said. " Next thing ye'll he goin' through Commencement· June ,25, 1884. 
the winder I What under the sun do ye Expenses, $100 to $21)0 per year. For further par. 
want here? Ye can't expect t~em children'll ticulars, address' J. ALLEN. President. 
want JOur comp'ny-ye lazy, good-fur-noth
illg Smith! It's thiJir Christmas! " , 

" Lookin' a'n't stealin'j" said the boy. "I 
lmowed it was their'n. Marm' said 'twan't 
mean t for such as us! " 

He started to go, bnt the minister had 
now come out" and said: 
. '" Don't go, my boy, come in and see the 
children's presents."· . 

"I ain't fit-they don't want me!" Bub 
'd • sal . ' -
"They'll treat you very kindly," replied 

the minister; , "besides I've .something to 
say to yon. Do yon know that our heavenly 
Father has sent a gift for yon?" 

"Forme? Can't be!" Bub shook his 
head. "Why, mister, I never had a pres
ent I" 

The minister gently drew him into the 
house,and told his son to take him into his 
own room, and help him wash and dress in 
some warm clothes. -Bub heard him say: 

"It is sharing God's gift, my son. We 
who have plenty are indebted to God. for, it. 
He expects us to share with the needy, to be 
eyes for the blind, feet for the lame; you 
have two arms, you must help this poor lad 
who has but one!'" . 

So the minister's ·son found a suit that . 
fitted Bub quite well, brought him down 
and g!tve' him something to eat, thep showed 
their toys: ·As he looked upon these gifts 
wonderingly, the minister told him all about 
Ohristmas, that Jesus was born then, and 
was God's gift to the world. 

" Not alone for me and these children," 
said the minister, "but for you, my lad." 

Again the. one hand wiped pOOl' Bub's 
eyes, and he said as grave as a man: 

",Thin.lr such as me could get him for my 
Christmas, mister?"· . 

While the minister told: him more; the 
children made up a little package from their 
presents, for Bub and the sisters. It was a 
happy boy who carried them home. Al
ready his young heart longed for the great 
gift that the minister said was for all. 

So in the minis,tar's family the . lesson of 
sharing God's gift had beeIi lived; and into 
the other family "one of the little ones" 
had borne a message that we hope will yet 
lead them to say: . 

" We believe that through the' grace ·of 
the Lord JQSUS Ohrist we shall be saved, even 
as theyl" , 

** * * * 
The minister was our father, and we were 

the children who shared our gifts with one-
armed BUD Smith. . 

. HOW CAROLINA .BECAME A RICE STAT!. 

Dr. EgglestOJ1"s illustrated paper in the 
January Oentury, on "Husbandry in',Oolo
ny Times," is one of the most important and 
interesting of ~is series of historical sketches. 
Of rice cultu~e~ he says: "The destiny of 
South OarolIna was changed by a single' 
lucky experiment. In 1696,when the colo
ny ·was more, than tliirty years old, the pio
neers were still engaged in buying furs from 
the Indians, extracting rosin:, tar~ and turp~n; 
tine from the pines, cutting timber for ship
ment, and growing slender harvests· of grain 
on the light soil along the coast At~mpts 
·had, already been made to. grow indigo, gin
ger, and cotton; .but these had not answered 
expectation. A small and unprofitable kind 
of rice had also beeu tried i* 1688. Bnt one 
Thomas Smith tho:ught tha,t a patch of wet 
land at the pack of his garden in .Cl~arleston 
resembled the soil he .had seen bearing rice 
inMadagascar. It chanced in 1696, that a brig
antine from that island anchored neal' Sulli 
van's Island, and the Captai~,an old ftiendof 
this enterprising Thomas Smith, was ableio . 
furnish him a bag of Madagascar ricesuit~ 
able for seed. It grew luxuriantly in the 
wet cornel' of the garden, and the seed from 
this .little harvest· was widely . distributed; 
In three or four years the art of husking the 
rice was learned. . African slaves W6l'e easily 
pr09ured in the West Indies, and the face of 
sQciety iIi the young State was presently· 
changed : SOl~th Oarolina became a land of 
great planters and a multitude of toiling 
negroes. Smith was raised to the rank of 
landgrave, and made governor of the colony 
three years. after the success of ,his rice 
patch. The n·ew grain was at first groWn 
on uplands; bnt the planters afterwari dis
covered that 'the neglected swamps were 
more congenial and.less exhaustible .. The· 
cruelly hard labor of separating the grains . . 

, .. 

BLANK CERTIFICATES OF MEMBERSHIP, 
with return notice of the certificates' having 

been used, suitable for any churCh, for sale at this 
office. Price by mail, postage Wd, per dozen, 2Ct 
cents; per qwre, 815 cents; per hundred, ,1 iii 
Church Clerlia will aid .aem bo&b ClOIlYeilieD& aDd 
ecollomIcaL . . 

I N MEMORIAM.-THE 'MANY :FRIENDS \ 
. of the late,'. . . 

REV. N. V. HULL, D D., 
will ·be pieased to know that an account of Ilis 
"FUNERAL SERVICES," and the memorial ser
mon delivered, Oft that occasion by President· J. 
Allen, of Alfred University, have been published in 
an appropriate form by th~ American Sabbath 
Tract Society, and is furnished by mail at 10 cents a 
copy. Address, SABBATH RECORDER, Alfred . 
Centre, N. Y. . .. " 

. S~~~!J~!~(,~ th~WO~!~; . 
.' Old and Young. ' 

A 
.' Selected grain, all h~ merman'· cockle, ann impurities roo 

moved. CRUSHED, ST1tAJII 

8 . . COOKED AND D£SICCATQ. 
.. . Patentea. Prepar.ed, as wall-reakfast ted, for the . table, in, tell 

\ minutes. Saving money. Sow 

C
· . ing fuel. Saving time. Sav

ing waste. Savin heaIta. ereals. Easy to ·digest, fil"r 01-
. ,.,ady tluJrouglUy "Dkiil. . 

A. B, C. WHITE OATS.·· A. B, C. WHITB WHE~ . 
A~ B. C. BARLEY FOOD. A. B. C, lLUZE. 

'Ask for A,D. C, only.- (Registered Trade.Mark,) 
For sale by .11 Grocers. THE CEREALS ]4'F'G CO~ ' . 

. ' ,»end forcircm.n. . SII BllRRAY 8T.,lfBWy.1tE. 

L E S SON LE AVES,· 
. ' CONTAINING THE· 

IN'l'ERNATIONAL LES80N8~ 
Prepared by Ille SA1!BATHSOHOOL Bo~ of the 

General, Conference, _ and· published' at; the· 

SABBATH RECORDER OFFICE> 
AT 

·60 CENTS A HUND~D 
PER MONTH, FR,1!:E.OF.l'OSTAGE. 

Adaress S4.BBATH RECOiroER, Alfred Centre, 
Allegany Co., N. Y.. . . . .' . 

T~E LA-TEST inventionj~ 
be a combinat!on of gas and 
curved rod ot platinum is fixe 
and supplied with a current 
Means are provided to pr~vej 
ing of the rod. It is ~la~n 
paratively light current 'rill: 
four ·01' five times greater th6 
at a third of the cost, fo~al 

. . 

A LANSINGBURG, N. Y.,. 
experimental paper powdet: 
government. It is expected 
supersede w~od barrels .... ':I 
manufacturmg paper carrla1 

A NEW .PROCESS IN IRON. 
ess in the manufacture of 1< 
. mer steel has been Commel 
works of Homestead, Pa.,w 
ful will completely revolut 
of 'puddling, doing, away w 
altogetb.er: A lium~er ofp 
rious Ill1l1s are wat,chmg the 
great .interest. 

--'---~.~"" 
THE removal bf Bctew~fJ 

often difficUlt when they: liil 
plooe, sometimes necessitati 
o.f a door hihgeor the ·splitt 
. woodwork in order to accon 
sired. ,All difficulty may,} 
plying to the 4ead' of t~~, 
mlI~utes"the end'of an 11'0 

redness ... Screws that have 
place are pretty sur~ to nia 
removed. . . 

COURT PLASTER.-, Soak i 
warm wat~r for seventy-f 
evaporaw nearly aU thewab 
9.issolve the residue in a !itt 
a.ndstrain the whol"e. throuj 
,linen., The strained mass 
jelly whim cold. ·N ow stre 
or sar~enet . OIi a woodenfl 
tight with tacks or pack th 
jelly, and apply it to the:sil1 
ly with a badger hair brusD 
ingmust be applied whent 
Wlien both are dry, ., a.PRI} 
surface. two orth.reeco~ti 
Peru. Plaster thus . mad 
and never breaks.-<SCie1lf~ 



1;~.Il1~. adherina husks.c.rippled ,the streJ;l~h , 
. ' the mcrease of the n~ 
ill .the years just precedin'g the 

~ln1;ion th]~ task came to be performed' 
drIven .by t?e' force of the in

,and outgomg tIdes, or turned by 
" or oxen. A, ~un~red and forty 

illmd b.arrels,?f lIce, of four, or five 
lred weIght apIece, were annually ex. 
~ befort the war of independence. 
ugh the example of a Governor of Geor. 
the,culture of rice spread lnto that colo
,~dcompleted the ruin' of the silk busi. 

FRED UNIVERSITY 
ALFRED, N. Y. ' 

AL _PRIVILEGES FOR LAIJIES' AND 
GENTLEMEN. 

ilemic, Collegiate, and Theologi~al Depart- ' 
• Classical, Scientific, Normal, Mechanic-a} 
at, and!Painting and Drawing courses of study' , 
er. advantages than ever can be promised fa; 
mmgyear. 

CALENnAll. 

erm commences ~ug. 29, 1883. 
rTerm"Dec. 12, 1883. 
Term, lIarch 26, 1884. ; 

~1:!~eting of Stockhglders and Trustees, 'JuDe 

encement June,;l5, 1884. 
euses, $100 to $200 per year. For further par-

• address J. ALLEN. President. 

CERTIFICATES OF MEMBERSHIP ' 
rolwlre81rl~'~lenotiC8 of the certificates' havii:tj 

for any churCh, for sale at tIrli 
~ postage Aid, per dozen, at, 

:!..,,4l8Ilts; per hundred, ,1 ~ 
- tbem bcMh CGDYeDiIIIlt and 

, " 

THE SABBATH REOORDER, J-4NUARY 17,1884. 

·lIIo,ular Jcitntt. 
, , 

:PARLOR ORGANS ONLY·IS5.DO 
Includin2' Stool, Book anfl }.[um.n. providing order is given and remittance made Within seven. daY!' from date of this ncwg.. 

paopr. REGULAR PRI()E, 1\16G.OO, without Stool, Book ... d MUlde. The PARIS, LONDON and NEW YORK 

ij 
, ' 

N. Y., LAKE ERIE & WESTERN ~ R. 

THE LATEST invention in light is said to 
be a combination of gas and eiectricity. A 
curved rod of. platinum lS fixed ip. a gas :Ilame 
and supplied with a current of electricity. 
Means are provided to prevent an overheat
ing of the rod. It is . claimed that a com

paratively light current 'Yill thus give a light 
four or five times greater thau the gas alone, 
at a third of the cost, for an equal light. 

ORGAN is built exnressly to sut)nLy even- household throuC'hout Civilization with Organs a.t popular . 
pdces. It is handsomely built, for the Parlor, Lodge, Chureh or Sabba.th School, and ts a.n orna.ment for ' , I, ." 

the pnrIor of the m11Uona.ire. workingman or the farawny 'V('stern fn.rt!1.cr, &:c. BRIEII'DESCBIPTION: 

Pullman'~ Best Drawing' Room nnd Sleep~ 
Coaches combii:tii:tg all Moaern Improvements, an 
run be~een New York, Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Su
pension Brid~, Cleveland, Cincinnati, St. Louis, De
troit. and C'hicag~, without change. New Style, No. 700, Hf.!ight, 69 inches'; Length, U inches; Depth, 23 inches ; Weight, bo~d., abou,t 325 pounds. 

FIFTEEN (15) USEFUL STOPS, NAMELY:-
(,. Powerful ,BOX SUB-BASS; 5, DIAPASON, ' 
2, Double OCT AVE COUPLER, l?r.:a~~'J),I.Octa.,.es new andorigInaJ. 

which d(lublps the "power of the Organ i U' , 
Couple,; Octaves Right and Lert i 6, D LCIANA. 

3 VOIX CE1.ESTE' Powerful Five Oct!,-ves Golden Reeds ar~ 
9 , thrown open by. this Stop ; tone, "London' 

Opens set Three Octavo Reeds ,giving very Style . ' 
charming, sweet, melodlous tone; '1 VOX HU 

B. -_. 
A LANSINGBURG, N. Y., fix:m is making 

experimental paper powder barrels for the 
government. It is expected that these will 
snpersede wood barrels. The same firm is 
manufacturing paper carriage tops. -.-

A NEW PROCESS IN IRoN.-The new proc
ess in the manufacture of low carbon Besse· 
mer steel has been commenced at the steel 
works of Homestead, Pa., which, if Bucces!S
ful will completely revolutionlze the work 
of 'puddling, uoing away with that process 
altogether. A num~er of puddle~s from ya
rious mills are wa~chlllg the experIment WIth 
great interest. . 

------.. ~~,~.-------
THE removal 'of screws from woodwork is 

often difficult when they have ~een long in 
place, sametimes necessitating the breaking 

4, 'FRENCH RN, ' 

8, 

of a doar hinge or the splitting of a piece of 
woad work in order to accomplish the end de
sired. All difficulty may be avoided by ap
plying to the head of the screw, for·a few 
minutes, the end of an iron rod heated to q 

redness. Screws that have been driven into 
place are pretty sur~ to make trouble when 
removed. . -- CUndltiOnpow'MAKE HENS LAY (jer. ~re abso- , 

lUtely pure ann.· , 
Immensely val- ' 
<!able. Noth· . ,_ 

on earth , 
COURT PLASTER.-, Soak isinglass in a little 

warm water for seventy-four hours; then 
evaporate nearly all the water by gentle heat; 
dissolve the residue in a little dilute alcohol, 
and strain the whole through a piece of open 
linen. The strained mass should be a stiff 
jelly wheu cold. Now stretch a piece ofsilk 
or sarseuet on a wooden frame, and fix it 
tight ~ith tacks or pack thread. Melt the 
jelly and apply it to the silk thinly and even
ly with a badger hair brush. .A second coat
ing must be applied when tlie first. has dried. 
When both are dry, apply over the w.hole 
suria'Ce two 01' th.ree coatings of balsam. of 
Peru. Plaster thus made is very pliable, 
and never breaks.-Scientific American. 

or sent mail for ei let J. R, JOHNSON & 

G!~E~E~!ND!!R!!!~t!g!J.~! 
ing within its scope tbe foUowing snbjects: ,Popular Bulbs and their Culture,-Window Gardening,. 
aria Care of Plants in Rooms.-Propagat!onof Plants.- Rose Growing iu Winter.-Green-bouse Struc· 
tures, and Modes of Benting.~Formntion and Renovation ot Lnwns.-Onion Growtng.-Bow to Raise 
Cabbage and Cauliflower.-On Ibe Gro~ing nnd Preserving ot Celerv.-Strawberry Culture.-Root 
Crops .tor Farm Stock.-Culture of Alfalta or Lucerne.-!!onurl?s ana their :Mode~ of A pplicntion.
:Market Gardening around New York.-Tbe Use 01 the Feet in Sowing and Planting -Druinin~. etc. 

Mailed on peeeillt of .1,50. anrl Wlth,whlch WIll be .ent without ehOl'lrC. our bando.mely lIIus. 
t.rated MANUAL of .. EVEIlYTIIlNG FUR 'I.IlE G.UlDEN." (132 PBaea) contal.n.ln", .. colored 
plnte or the new Rose .. SUDICt." ' 

PETER HENDERSON & CO SEEDSMEN IJ. FLORIS1"S, 
'J 35& 37 CortlaodtSt., NEW YORK. 

FARMS on James River, Va., in ~ Northern set· 
~~~::: tlement. Illustrated aircular froe. J. F. 
MANCHA., ~laremount, Va. 

THE SAB_BA. TH RECORDER , 

LIST OF LOCAL AGENTS .. ., . WE WA.NT 1000 BOOK AGENTS 
For Gen. DODGE'S & Gen. SHERMAN'S Bran NEW BOOl[ 

THIRTY-THREE YEARS AMONG 

,OUR WILD INDIANS. 
'l'hc ,fastcsl sellinguew book out, Indorsed by Pr.,,'! Arthur. 
Gen'", Grant. Shennan, Sheridan. Hancock. nnd thousands 
of Eminent Judges, BIshops, Clergymen. Edltors. Etc .• as .. 
H the best book on Indian L@ ever wi-itten. a71d the fr!)est.l11wt
trated work et'er u~d. " This famous bool tltkes like wild
fire. and Agents ee1l10 to 20 a day. ElEr1000 Jfore 
:Agent! Wanted. The best chllnce to make monev ever offered. 
Send _lor OirculCU's. ~cimen Plate. Extra T~rms. etc. to 

A. D. WORTlllNliTON /1{; CO., Ilartfo .... ConD. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS,-IN, PURSUANCE 
of,an order of C. A. Farnum, Surrogate of the 

County of Allegany, notice is hereby given to all 
persons'having claims against PETER BURDICK; 
late of the town of Alfred, deceased, that they are 
required to exhibit the same'with the vouc4ers there
of to the subscriber, Executor of the last will and tes
tament of the said deceased, at his residence in .Al. 
fred, on or before the 7th day of April next. 

. J. W. SMITH, .Executor. 
Dated September 28, 1883. ' 

PATENTS 
MUNN & co., of the SCIEN'1'IFIC AMERICAN con
tinue to act u.s SolicItors for, Patents, Ca.veats. Trade 
Marks, Copyrights .. for the United States, Canada. 
England. Fi'arice, ~any. etc. Hand Book about 

'Patents sent free. ThlrtY·seven years' experience. 
Patentsobtalned throua-h MUNN'" &; co. a.renotlced 

Iri the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN. tbe largest. best, IIJld 
most wIdely !lrculated ;sctentiftc pa~. f3.20 a year. 
Weekly. Splendid engravings aod Interesting In. 
formatIon. Speelmen cOp)" of the ScleutUic A.me .... 
lean .ent free. Address MUNN & CO"" SCIJlNTIJ'IQ 
AMJmlcANOmCe,261Broadway, Ntl'W IOor\l;. 

PROSPECTUS. 

M. GASTON TROUVE, the well-kJlown elec
trician of ' Paris, has lately designed a series 
of ornaments for ladies' wear consisting of 
glass, colored and cut to imitate rubies, dia
monds, etc., fitted in an envelope, surround
ing a small incandeseent lamp of low re
sistance. The 11ght shines through the piece 
of glass only, and give.s them all the appear
ance of the stone they are inteuded tQ imi· 
tate. The lamp is fed from a small battery, 
which is carried about the person. It is come 
posed of three'pairs of zinc carbon plates, 
(two carbons to each zinc), 01' a larger num-' 
bel' according to the current required. These 
plates dip in a saturated solution of bichro
mate of potash, which is contained in an 
ebonite cell with ,three compartments. The 
plates are fitted into a cover, which is kept 
securely down on the top of the cell by two 
bands of India rubber passed around the 
whole. Finally the battery is incased in two 
sheets of gutta percha,.flo as to prevent any 
leakage. A miniature s",itch is carried in 
the pocket or elsewhere, within reach, to 
which the battery and lamp wires .are con
nected. The pressure of a finger on the 
arll' of this switch makes or breaks commu
nication with the lamp. The battery weighs 
(with six plates) 300 grammes, and will 
work about thirty minutes with a lamp of 
from two to three volts. ,A larger battery, 
to work a 4 or 8 volt lamp,;weiglis 800 gram
me~.-,Bcientjif American. 

If a s~fficient number of subscribers Can be sc' 
cured, THE AMERICAN SABBATH TBACT SOCIETY 
will issue, early in the year, the first number of the 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST QUARTERLY, 
the object of which shall be to gather 'and preserve 

A CASE OF TOBACCO POISONING.-A, case such papers and facts of denominational interest as 

which very graphical,ly illustrates the, poison- may be wo!thy ofa permanent p1!lce lnhistory. Each 
number will con~am 128 octavo pages printed on 

, ous properties of the noxious weed which ~o heavy book paper; from new tyPe. The volume for 
, ma, ny thousands roll beneath their tongues as the year will form 'a book of over 500 pages, which 

. will grow in value as ,the years go by. If the sup-
a delicate morsel and prononnce perfectly port will justify the outlay, each number willcontain 
harmless, is reported'hy Dr. Mussey as, fol- one or more photographic portraits of aged or de· 
lows: "A doctor in New Ramp' ,shire, a few ceased'Seventh day Baptist ministers, or such other 

illustrations as will add to its historical value. 
years ago, was consulted bi the mother of a l'HB SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST QUARTERLY will be 
girl four years old who was; afflicted with' a under the editQrial management of President WIA. 
severe eruption on ,the face. Th~ mother, C. WHITFORD af Milton College, Milton, Wis. The 
was anxious, from \ having, heard stories of first number will contain a Biographical Sketch of 
·t ffi . th t k l' the late Rev. N. V. :fIull, D. D., together with his 
1 S e cacy In 0, er calles,' 0 ma e an app 1- portrait. . 
cation of tob,acco;' the' physician, however, Each number of tb,e SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST QUAR
advised.~o the contrary, and left her to visit TERLY will contain, among other things, the fol· 
her sick neighbor. While prescribing for fOWing,:. 
the latter he was called back in' haste to the (a) .HWgrOtP'hll, of deceased and aged ministers. 

(b) F't8trYr1f, mainly' dep.ominational. , ' 
chilQ:, whom he found senlleless and motion- (c) Serrnom, by Seventh-da.y Baptists, one or more 
less on the floor. The mother informed him in eaGh number. . 
that being still persuaded tobacco wo'uld be (d) MiscellaneoWJ papers, on subj,;cts o! denominao 
beneficial, she had, after 'h~ retired; taken ponal interest. , 
some from a bowl of a pipe and rubbed it ~~ tr:::t!tisWrg . .,' 
over the child's face; and the child set 01lt to The TERMS will be $200 per annum in advance, 
walk across the room immediately after the or *2 50 at the end of six months .. ,Subsm'ptionsat'e 
application, but liad not gone half way' be- 8olicited. ' AddreSs, . / 
fore it fell in the condition iIi which he SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST QUARTERLY, 

. Th h" k· . .' , , : Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
found It. e p YSlclan wor ed, over an Dec. 20, 1882. 
hour, resorting to v~rious ,means fOr resus- _.c.:, -----------------
citating the child, the pulse occ~sionally re- POCKET-BOOK. FaEE; ~O ALL~~O CUT 
viring and then 'dying away again till finally this out and mail to us ~th 10 cents; silver, for 

. .' d 'F ' f ' a. sample box of goods th~t wil! enable you to' earn 

NEW YORK. 
Adams-A. B. Prentice. 
Brookfield-C. V. Hibbard. 
Berlin-Edgar R. Green. 
Ceres-R. .A.. Barber. ' 
DeRuyter-Barton G. Stillman. 
'Gene8ee-E. R. Crandall • 
Independence-Sherman G. Crandall 
Leonah'ds1Jille-Asa M. West 
LinckZaen-Benjamin H. Stillman 
New London-H. W. Palmiter. 
Nile-Ezekiel R. Clarke. 
P(fft'lJille-.A.. K. Crandall. 
Richburg-Edwin S. Bliss. 
State Bridge-Joseph West. 
Scott-Byron L. Barber. 
Watson-Benj. F. Stillman. 
We8t EdmeBton-J _B. Clarke 

CONNECTICUT . 
Mystic Bridge-George Greenman. 
Waterford-Oliver Maxson. 

RHODE ISLAND. 
1st Hopkinton-Ira Lee Cottrell. 
2d Hopldnt<m--Geo. H. Spit;er. 
Rock'lJille-U. M. Babcock. 
Westerly-Sanford P. Stillman; 
Wood1Jille-Horace Stillman. 

NEW JERSEY. 
, MOII'lboro-J. C. Bowen. . 

New Market-A. S. Titsworth. 
P'tainjie7ilr--J. Elias Mosher. 
SMlohr-W. S. Bonham. 

PENNBYLV ~IA.., 
Hebron-Geo. W. Stillman. 
Momrtown-J. Greene. 
New Enterprise-D. C. Long, 
lWu~ue--LeRoyLyman 
Unum Dale-A. W. Coon. ' 

WEST 'VIRGINIA. 
Berea-c.-D. N. Meredith_ 
Lost Cre;k-L. B. Davis. 
New M~'lwn-Franklin F. Randolph 
New Salem--Pteston 'F. Randolph,. 
Quiet Del7r-D. H. Davis. 

QHIO. 
Jackson Centre-Jacob H. Babcock. 

WISCONSIN 
AlbiOn-E. L. Burdick 
Berlt"n-John Gilbert. , 
!J(Jf1"t'llJ1'ighfs Mill--D. W. Cartwrigllt, 
Edgerton-Henry W. Stillman. 

,Milton-Paul M. Green. 
Milion Junction-L. T. RogerS; 
Ufica,-L. Coon. 

'Walworth-N. J. Read. 
ILLINOIi!. 

Farina-Isaac Clawson. 
'JiZlla. Ridge-M. B. Kelly. 
We.st HaUcck-E. B. Saunders , 

IOWA. 
Welton-L. A. L(oofboro. 
Tole<lo-Maxson Babcock. 

, MINNESOTA. 
Alden-L. C. Sweet. 
Dodge Centre-Geo. W. Hills. 
F'reedom--J. L. Shaw .. 
N6UJ Rich'ta~R. D. Burdick. 
2'ranmt-John M. Richey. 
Trenton-Challes C. 4.yers. 

KANSAS. 
Florence-W. E. M. Oursler. 
Norton1Jil1e-Osman W. Babcock 
Pardee-Sam)lel R. Wheeler. 

1IIISSOURI. 
B11lings-L. F. 'Skaggs. 

NEBRASKA.. 
Har'IJat'd-Elmore C. '·Hibbard. 

• 

Abstract of Time Table, futOpfdl NOfl. 26, 1881. 

. EASTW ARD.t 
STATIONS. No.G 

---------1----1---·1---
Lea'De 

Dunkirk 
Little Valley 

1.05 PM _ ....... 9.06AJl 
2.52 " ........ 10.26 .. 

------1----1---·1---1---
Salamanca 
Carrql.l.ton 
Olean 
Cuba 
Wellsville 
Andover 
.Alfred 

8.25AM 
8.35 " 
9.aO " 
9.25 " 

10.24 " 
10.'47 " 
11.04 " 

3.50PM 10.IiOPM 10.45.l]1 
4.06 " ....... ; 11.09 .. 
4.33 ",11.20 " 11.43 " 
4.58 " ........ 12.141>1l 
5.50 " 12.23AM 1.07" 

1.27 " 
1.45 " 

--::------1,---\----1----1---
'Lea'IJe 

Hornellsville 
Arrive at 

Elmira 
Binghamton 
Port Jervis 

New York 

12.00tM t7.00PM 1.15All 2;05 ... , 

1.35PM 8.57" 2.47 "4~45 .. 
3,15 " 10.58 ", , 4.27" 7.45~· 
7.28 " ·3.28AM 8.25 " ........ ' 

,10.20PM 7.10AM11.25All ....... . 
ADDITIONAL LOCAL TRAINS' EASTW AlID. 

5.00-A. M., except Sundays, from Salamanca, 
stopping at Great Valley' .5.07. Carrollton 5.35, V g
dalia 6.00, Allegany 6.50, Olean 7.50, Hinsdale 8,ts, . 
Cuba 9.27, Friendship 10.40, Belvidere 11.32, ~
mont 12.01 P.M.,Scio 12.27, Wellsville 1.45, Andover 

,2.32, Alfred 3.32, Almond 4.10, and arriving at Hm-
nellsville at 4.35 P. M. ' 

c A T 
BOOKS AND 

o ., 
TRAOT8 

9.06 A. M., daily" from Dunkirk, stopping at Sber
idan 9.15, FarestV1lle 9.22, Smith's Mills 9.30, Per
rysburg 9.4.4, Dayton 9.52, Cattaraugus HU1, Little 
Valley, 10.26, Salamanca 10.42,-Great Valley 10.48, 
Carrollton 11.09. Vandalia 11.20, Allegany 11.80, ' 
Olean 11.43, Hinsdale 11.58 A. ,M., Cuba 12.14,' • 
Friendship 12.33, B!llvidere 12.41, Belmont 12.48", 
Scio 12.58, Wellsville 1.07, Andover 1.27,.AJfred 
1.45, Almond 1.54, arriving at Hornellsville at i.06 
P.M. • , 

/ 
P1l1IT,l8BBD BY TBJI 

AMERIOAN SABBATH TRAOT sociETY, 
.A.l.FRED CBNTBB; l.\T. ,Y. 

No.8 will not run .on Monday. Train 4 will stop 
at Cuba for New York· passengers, or let off passen· 
gers from west of Salamanca. 

NATURE'S GOD AND HIS MEMORIAL. A 8erI.es of 
Four Sermons on the subject of the &bbath. By 
Nathan Wardner, late missionary a' Sha.nghai 
China, subsequently engaged in Sabbath Reform 
labors in Scotland. 112 pp. Paper, 1/J centl .. 

Tmi: SABBATH AND mE SUl'IDAY. By Rev. A.. H 
, Lewis, A. M. Part First, Ar~enta. Part f3eo. 

ond, History. 16mo. 268 pp. Fine Cloth, $1 25. 
This volume is an earnest and able presentation ot 

the Sa.bbath question, argumentatively and historical· 
ly, and should be in the han~ of every one desiring 
light on the subject. 
THOUGHTS SUGGESTED BY THE 'PERUSAL 011' . GILFIL-

LAN .AND OTHER AUTHORS ON THE SABBATH. :By 
Rev. Thos. B. Brown, Pastor of the Seventh-dt.y 
Baptist Churcb at Little Genesee, N . .Y. Secona 
Edition, 125 pp., Fine Cloth, 50 cents. Paper, 10 
cents . 

, This is in many respects the most able argumen" 
yet published. The author was educated in the ob
servance of Sunda'y, 8l;I.d was for several years!J. high· 
ly esteemed minister in the Baptist denomina.tion. 
The book is a careful review of the arguments in 
favor o:(.Sunday, and especially of 'the work of Jam.el 

, " Gilfillan, of Scotland, which has been widely circu· 
lated among the clergymen of America. ,Mr. BroWn 

, has thoroughly sifted the popular notions -relative to 
Sunday, with great candor, kindness and ability. 
We especially commend it to those who, like Mr. 
Brown, have been taught to l'Cvere Sunday as the 
Sabbath. 
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one lawgivcr. One only; the Lord Jesus 
Christ, the founder of the Church. No man or body 
of men can have any authority to judge or impugn 
his law. 'Vito is able to sal'C and to de-
stroy. ,He knows the condition of every soul and 
is able to administer the law in justice and to save 
aud to destroy. ",Vito art. thou thatjudgcst 

QUESTIONS. anothcr? What a searching question. Thou, 
Intl'oduction •. Gi.e the titles of the three last lessons. who art thou? Only feeble man, thyself to be 
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" draw nigh·n to us if we are impnre? ing their Ii ves are 'the most frail and uncertain of aU 
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seem to delight in speaking evil of others? What law is _ . 
violated in ,evil speaking? .. Thou shalt love thy neighbor brevity and uncertainty of human life. and of the 
'as thyself." Are those who are harsh, censorious, unchar· vanity of. builai'ng upon the future days in this 
itable, likely to be any be~terthan those whom they con- world. Ought to say, H the Lord lvill. 
demn? Not that we should always have these words on our 

V. Dependellce. v.12-J6. Who is this Lawgivcr? Wbat . h h f d d h ld 
I . f d ,TIh' tb L . 1 t f th h h?' lips but that thIS t oug t 0 our epen ence s ou aw IS re eITe to? or 0 IS e egIS a or or e c nrc •. , 
Has the church the rigbt to change any law of God? Has • always be WIth us In our plans. But now ye re. 
any individual any such right? Does not this entire depend- jo"ice in your boastings. But how rliiierent 
euce necessitate entire obedience? . . is your spirit from that of dependence upon the will 

YI. Good ~ork~. v. 17. Can a person he II! pas.sessIOn . and pleasure of God. Ye rejOice, or glory in 
of the foregomg traIts of character, and not be gIven to _ 
good works? Mention some of the good work~ expected of your self-conndence as to the future. 
the genuine Christian. ~re such good woi'ks the came or :VI. Good works. v. 17. Knoweth to 
the roldenceof acceptance with God? H. 9· 0;, do good. This was addressed to such as certainly 

~HE LESSON NOTES •. 

I. Submission. v. 7. Submi\ yourselves 
.hereror.e to God. 'l'he previous verse shows 
the connection. Sihce God resisteth the proud, but 
giveth grace unto'the humble, we should submit to 
his will. This is the very essence of true piety. 
The same antitesis is seen here as in verse 4, _proud 
and humble, submiS;lion to God and. resj.stance to 
the devil. Resist the devil. We see in this 
how submissioiI ~nd resistance may be consistent in 
the same spiritual act; or' in other worq,s the same 
act is double. We can not submit to God without 
resisting the' devil at the same time. Thll more 
humble the submission to God,' the more dete}.'mined 

, the rC$istaJice to every folm of evil and ungodliness; 
hence the sure result. He willtlec from yon. 
Temptations repelled, disappear; and kept at a dis
tance, cease to eXISt. Satan is utterly powerless 
against a person who adores God. . 

knew their dependence upon God and their utter 
~~akness without his help. And doeth it not. 
Did not acknowledge their ~ependence with meek· 
ness and submis~ibn. It is si!!. Sin consists in 
not living up to our knowledge. 

PRACTICAL THO(JG~TS. 
What faith requires, 1st. Submission to the will of 

God; and 2d. Sep~ation from what is opposed to 
God. • 

Wliat faith has: the promise of victory. 
What it brings: us near to God and God near to 

us. , 
What it demands: purity of life, and cha.rity to-

wards our·fellow·men. . 
It requires, not only knowing but doing. T. R. W. 
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Course Tickets, $2., Doors open at 7. Ticket of~ 
fice closes and Lecture begins at 8. 

tre, N. Y. ' 
W. C. BUWICK, Treasurer, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

S
ABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD OF GENERAL 

CONFERENCE. 
H. C. COON, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y: , 
T. R WILLI4MS, Cor. Sec., Alfred Cl!ntre, N. Y. 
E. S. BLISS, Treasurer, 'Richburg, N. Y. 

Alfred, N. y, 

J. C. BURDICK, 
WATCHMAKER and ENGRA VER. 

Q.U;ICK TRAIN WATCHES. A SPECIAL'l'Y. . 

A LFRED lIUo.HINE WORKS, 
Mac/tine Repairing, Models, Emm'y Gn'nde1's, &e . 

Also Hemlock Lumber for sale. G. V. SHERMAN. 
-= 

Berlin, N. Y. 

E. R. GREEN &: SON, 
DEALERS IN GENERAL lIlERCHANDISE, 

Drugs and Paints . 
~:--=-~=-~--"''--

E. R. GREEN, 
. l'IIanufacturer of White Shirts . 

THE" BERLIN CH.AlIIPION SHIRTS" TO ORDER. 

Leonardsvil~, N, ¥. 

ARMSTRONG HEATER, LIME EXTRACTOR, and 
CONDENSER for Steam Engines . 

AR.MSTRONG HEATERCo., Leonardsville, N. Y. 

New York City. 

THE BABOOCK & WILCOX co. 
Patent Water-tube Steam Boilers. 

GEO. H. BAECOCK, PI'es. 30 Cortlandt St. 

THE N. Y. SAFETY STEAM POWER CO. 
Ve/·tical and Horizontal Steam Engi'TUJIJ & Boilers. 

GEO. H. BAECOCK, Pres. 30 Cortlandt St. 

T
HOMAS B. STILL?!lAN & CO., CHE:M:ISTS. 

Analyses of Ores, MineralB, Waters, &C. 
40 ~ 42 Broadway. ' 

R 1'11. TITSWORTH, MANUFACTURER OF 
• FINE OLOTHING. Ou8tom WQTka6pooiaUy. 

A. L. TITSWORTH. . 63 Lispenard St. 

C 
POTTER, JR. & CO. ' 

• PRINTING PRESSES. 
, 12 & 14 Sprnce St. ' 

C. POTTER, JR. H. W. FISH. JOB. M. 'l'ITSWORTH. 

GORTON'S HOUSE-HEATING STEAM GENERATOR. 
-Cheapest ane! best. Send for Circular to 

GORTON BOiLER MF'G CO., 110 Center St. 

Plainfield, N. ~ J. 
.. MERlCAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

.l:l. EXECUTIVE BOARD. ' . 

COUNTY OF ALLEGANY, 88. E. P. SAUNDERS, Sec., G. H. BAB.cocK,Cor. Sec" 
C. POTTER, JR., Pres., I'J; F. HUBBARD, Treas;, 

By virtue of an Execution issued out of the ~u· New Market, N. J. Plainneld, N; J. 
preme Court of·this State against the goods, chattels, Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainneld. N. 
lands and tenements of Frank Ward, I have seized J., the second First·day of each month, at 2 P. M. 
all the right and title which the said Fl'ank Ward THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 

. had on the twenty second day of September, 1883, in 
and to the following described land and premises. BOARD." 
which I shall expose for sale, as the law directs; at CHAs. POTTER, JR., President, Plainfield, N. J., 
the front steps· of Green's Hotel, in the town and ~. R. POPE, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J., 
villoge of Almond, in the' aforesaid county, on the J. F. HUBBARD, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 
eighth day of Fe'bruary next,- A. D. 1884; at two Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
o'clock P. :M., of that day, to wit: All that certain Prompt payment of.aU obligations requested. 

GEO. B. UTTER, Agent for Bequests and'Permanent 
Funds, WestE\rly, R. 1. 

Ashaway, R. I. 

O LANGWORTHY & CO., GENERAL STORR 
• Books, Hal'dware, and Gla88Ware, a Specialty •. 

Send for Catalogue of Garden Seeds. 

Hopkinton, H, I. 

GEO .. H., SPICER, CARRIAGE MANUFACTURBB. 
Jilirst Class Work_ Low Prices. 

Addre,gs by letter; Hopkinton, R. 1. 

Chicago, Ill. 
---------------------------~----~/------

ORDWAY & CO., 
. MEROHANT TAILORS. 

205 West Madison St. 

F RED. D. ROGERS, M. D.; , ' 
. PHYSICIAN AND PHARMACIST, , 

Ofl!ce, 2334 Prairie avo Store, 2406 Cottage Grove avo 

C B. COTTRELL & SONS, CYLINDER PRINTING 
01 PRESSES, for Hand and Steam Power. 

Factory at Westerly', R. I. ' 112 Monroe St. 
" 

Big Foot PrairItl; Ill. 

CLARKSON HERITAGE, 
BREEDER OF PURE BRED POULTRY. 

Fowls and Eggsfor 8ale. W1'itefor ca2.a. 

E', A. WALTERS. .' , 
• PATENT HAY ELEVATORS AND CARRIER!. 

Best in use. - . , Agents wanted. 

milton, Wis. 

W W. CLARKE, DEALER IN BOOKS, 
• Stationery, Jeweln'Y, Musical Inst1'1J7Tumu, 

FANCY AND HOLIDAY GOODS. Milton, ,Wis. 
c 

W , P. CLARKE, 
.. REGISTERED PHARMAOIST. 

Post-Office Building, Milto~, Wis 

MUSICAL DEPARTMENT OF MILTON COLLEGE 
Pian? t:laying, Voice Culture, Organ, Harmon; 

Theory, VIOlIn, &c. N. W. WILLl.UIS, Director. 
1 

Milton ~nnctioiI, Wis. 

L T. ROGERS, ' . 
• Notat'tl PubUc.' Gon'lJe1janur, and TOflJn Olerk. 

Office at residence; Milton Junction, Wis. 

Minnesota. 

E LLIS AYRES, PHOTOGRAPffiC ARTIST • 
COPYING IN hmIAN INK, OIL, CRAYON, &C. 

Dodge Centre, Minn~ , 

GRIFFIN & SON, " '. . . 
-, DEALERS IN DRUGS AND GROCERIES 
' Nortonville, KIUll!&8. ' 

.he Jabbath IJtl[~rdt,,. 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY, 

BY THE 

AMERICAN S~BATH TRACT SOCIE1Y .. 
"';'·AT·-

ALFRED CENT~, AL~EGANY CO., N. Y. 

j . 
TERMS' OF BUBSCRIPTION. 

Per year, in advance .......... ~ ..... ' •. '" .. $2 00 
Papers to foreign countries will be charged IiO cent.· 

additional, on l\CCOunt of postage. . ' 
or If payment is delayed beyond six months 50, ' 

cents additional will be chil.rged. ..' , " .' , 
No paper discontinued until' arrea1'8geB are paid 

except at'the option of the pUblisher.' , 

II. Purity_ v. 8,9. Draw nigh to God, In 
faith and prayer. Nothing conduces more to this.. 
nearneSs, than meditation on the divine character 
and the gracious dealings of God towards us. Draw 
nigh to you. That is,'we shall realize. his ne'ar, 
ness to us. It is a fearful fact that sinful ll}an is 
able and often disposed to put himself far away 
from God and shut him out of his heart. On the 
other band he can open hisbeart to God who is ready 
at any moment, to come,in .and· dwell with him, by 
his Holy Spirit, teaching and gUiding in, all the 
ways oftrutl,t and peace. '~Ieanse your hands, 
i. e., your doings and works; hands, the instruments 
of action. They are t((be cleans"\d, not simply by 
tears, but by- restitution .. , While the hea~t is the 
..seat of all the motIves, the hands represent the will 
executing the behe.~ts'of the heart motives. puriry 
yonr hearts. Nor is external reformation suffi. 
cient.or real, unless the heart be purified, the motives 
cleansed. The affections are so liable to be divided 
between God and ithe world, that men' are repre. 
sE;Jlted as double minded This is only a seeming, 

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore S'reet. 
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Ave:w". N. y. 

piece or parcel of land situate in the town of Bird- CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER OR READY 
~all, in the county of Allegany, and State of New 
York, It being in township number five in the nrst . MADE, ,from Samples. Agent for W ANA- I. 
range of townships in said county, and being a part MAKER & BROWN, Pbiladelphia. Rubber -Goods a 
of great lot number seven (7), and bounded and. de- Specialty. 10 per ct. discount to Clergymen. 

ADVERTI&JNG DEPARTMENT. 

STATE OF NEW YORK, } 
ALLEGANY COUNTY, S8. 

CLERK'S OFFICE, . 
Notice is hereby given that on the 26th day of Jan

uary, A D.,1884, at 11 o'clockA. M., a panel of Trial 
Jurors will be drawn at this Office, to serve at a 
County Court and Court of Sessions to be held at 
the Court House in the village of Belmont in and 
for the County of Allegany"commencing on Mon· 
day, the 11th day of February, A. D. 1884 . 

. W. E. S?!IITH, Olm'k. 

WANTED.~One Lady or Gentleman in every town. 
'$25 a week and expenses. Address AMERICAN 

PUBLISHING CO. ' 17 North Tentlr St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
-

PATENTSHand-BOOk FREE, 
. R. S. & A. P. LACEY, . 

. Patent AWya. WalhiDgton, D. C • 

.. 

scribed as follows: Commencing at the center of 41 W. Front St. ALEX. TITSWORTH. 
the valley road on the west line of said lot number pOTTEJt PRESSWO~~S: 
seven and running thence n'orth forty·six chains and . Buildel's of Printing Presses. 
eighty links to the north line of said lot number C. POTTER, JR., _ _ _ Proprietor. 
seven, thenc;e east along the said north, line forty-
three chains and eighty-two' links, thence south, 0 . M. DUNHAJliI,' MEROHANT . TAILOR, AlID 
thirty one chains and fifty links, thence south forty' .. Dealer in Gene8 FUrnishing GOOa,8. . 
eight degrees west one chain 'and eighty.two links, Next to Laing'S Hotel. ' 44 W. Front St. 
thence south ten chains and thirty-eight links to the pOPE BROTHERS, DE~LERS IN , 
center of the valley road, thence westerly along the Dry Goods, Notions,. Hosiery, Gwves, Oall'pets, 
center of said valley road to the place of beginning, { O'l Ol.o ~ - Mi ts &c 
and containing one hundred and eighty-nine acre'S ~, tM, a,'. , , ' 
and twenty hundredths qf an acre of land, .be the 
Bame more or less, and being the same premises and 
lands now occupied by the said -Frank Ward in the 
town of Birdsall aforesaid. 

L J. ELLIOTT, Sheriff, ' 
By J. W. MOLAND, Deputy Sheriff. 

, Dated December 24, 1883. 

S
PICER & HUBBARD, 

PLANING MILL. 
Sa8h, Blinds, Doors, Moulding8, 

M. STILLMAN, , 

&e. 

ATTORNEY AT LA W. 
Supreme Court Commissioner etc. 

.J 

TranSient advel..ii.sements Will be inserted for 50' 
cents an inCh for the iirst-insertion and 25 cents an 
inch f{)r eaCh. subseq~ent insertion. Special con
tracts made Wlth parties advertising extensively or 
for long terms. ,-' " l , . . .' 

Legal ~dvertis.ements inserted atl~galrates.,· 
Yearly advertisers may have theIr advertisementIJ. 

changed qu~rterly Wlthout e~ Charge. _ . , 
, No a~vertisement8of objectionable chal'acter will 
be adImtted. ' : - . . . . 

JOl! J;'RINTINq. . 

Th~ office is furnish,ed with a supply (jf jo~bing 
matenal, and more will be added 118 the business mal' 
demand, so that all work in that line C8Jl be executed 
with neatness and 4ispatch. 




